



Parade W ent Smilingly Along
VICTOEY SMIL£S foltowed 
hard on the announcement 
that Kelowna Regalta'a Lady
of the Lake for 1963 was Ruth 
Gillespie, Miss Teen Town. 
She is seen in this happy pic­
ture flanked on left by Miss 
Rutland, Anne Patro, and 
right, by Miss Lions, Gail 
Cook, her ladies in waiting.
HOW MUCH LONGER is it
going to be . . . was a ques­
tion on many a young lip as 
Kelowna Regatta Parade was 
being assembled. But they
needn’t have worried as the 
parade arrived dead on sche­
dule. This young group was 
among the thousands who 
watched the hour-long parade.
LAST BIG EVENT in their 
reign as Lady-of-thc-Lake and
ladies - in - waiting, was the 
ride in Wednesday’s Regatta
Parade, for Diane Alington. 
and Vivian Dore and Frances 
Sahli. (Courier Staff Photos).
Non-Ops Reach Accord 
Over Railroad Contract
MONTREAL (CP) -  Both 
Vsilways and the unions today 
greeted the settlement of the 
noAoperating employees’ con­
tract 'dispute with enthusiasm. 
. The unions were especially 
happy over the job security 
program outlined in the agrce- 
gnent, calling it ‘‘a history- 
rpaklng day."
; "This is something that' no 
other cotmtry anywhere in the
world has," said Max Flood, 
spokesman for the 15 CLC-af- 
filiated unions that bargain for 
the 100,000 non-ops.
He predicted the program will 
set a pattern that will be fol­
lowed by unions throughout the 
Western world.
Basically the program sets up 
a fund of $2,500,000 to be ad­
ministered jointly by the rail­
ways and the unions, from
'Sons' Take Prison Food 
To End Hunger Strike
’ NEW WESTMINSTER (CP)— 
Sons of Freedom Doukhobor in­
mates at Mountain Prison sat 
down to breakfast today ending 
t  15-day hunger strike.
Tom Hall, warden of the Brit­
ish Columbia penitentiary, told 
a press conference the 67 Free- 
domites ended the hunger strike 
after talks with three members 
of the sect’s fraternal council. 
About 18 of the Freedomites 
started refusing to cook their 
meals July 24 and others joined 
the strike as they were trans­
ferred to the prison, built espe­
cially for Sons of Freedom ter 
rorists near Agassiz in the 
JYaser Valley about 70 miles 
east of Vancouver.
Most of them are serving 
terms for bombings and arson 
In the B.C. Kootenays.
Warden Hall said prison doc­
tors report the Freedomites 
were in good condition, although 
they advised that the Freedom­
ites shouldn’t take their first 
proper meal immediately after 
the settlement.
They were given fruit and to­
mato juice Wednesday night. 
The warden said he was ap­
proached by the fraternal coun 
cll, which suggested the meet 
Ing with the inmates aimed at 
Mttling the strike.
The warden said he agreed 
on condition that only English 
be 'spoken. At the meeting, n 
fraternal council member called 
qn the Freedomites to end the 
fast and said this was neces­





LONDON (CP) — American 
Nasi leader George Lincoln 
Rockwell rai.<icd his arm in a 
last, defiant Hftlcr salute before 
boarding a Pan American Air 
ways airliner here today fpr de­
portation to the tiniied States, 
Rockwell, arrested Wcdnes 
(fay night at a newspaper of­
fice. wag driven from a London 
police station to the stcp,H of the 
plane bound for Boston.
Detcctiveg escorterl Rockwell 
Into the aircraft, hut on the last 
atop he paused long enough to 
turn and throw up his right arm 
in tho ’’Ilell Hitler" salute. 
The 44-year-old self - styled 
fuehrer slipped into the country 
last week, evading a ban on 
foreign Nazis trying to attend 
nv'ctlns-s here.
He slunv('d up at a weekend 
r ’t' of tt)c nutl-.Scmltlc Brltl-h 
N'ationnl SoclaliNt paitj' and the 
h( <uf office tsMied a dcpm ta 
(»on order few him.
cil help the prisoners.
Warden Hall said the inmates 
drank only water during the 
strike,
’They had also refused to cut 
wood for their fires, maintain 
their own quarters, or carry 
bedding into their dormitories. 
They said the chores should 
have been carried out by prison 
employees.
which long-time employees laid 
off because of techological im­
provements, will be compen­
sated.
Details of exactly how the 
compensation will be paid still 
are to be worked out, but the 
unions say it offers the first 
hope in labor history of protect­
ing workers from the erosion of 
automation.
The agreement, based on the 
unanimous recommendations of 
a three-man conciliation board, 
is subject to ratification by the 
unions’ membership. .
Union officials predicted, how­
ever, they will have no trouble 
getting this ratification.
The agreement provides for 
wage increases totalling eight 
cents an hour.
Peace Treaty Urged
MOSCOW (Reuters) — East 
German Deputy Premier Willy 
Stoph saiS in a Soviet news 
paper today that a German 
peace treaty "cannot be post­
poned any longer."
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THE SUN. DESPITE some 
subversive rumors, struggled 
through the clouds yesterday, 
overcame a few damp setbacks, 
and continued to shine on the 
regatta frolics. Outlook is for 
showers later today and tomor­
row.
Nobody could believe their 
eyes when two minl-convcrt- 
ibles drove into the Okanagan 
and became lake-mobiles.
PREMIER W. A, C. BEN­
NETT,, radiating goodwill at 
yesterday's civic luncheon, re­
ceived loud applause when he 
was Introduced, And so did Con­
servative MP for Okanqgan- 
Boundary, David Pugh, whom 
Mr. Bennett Introduced in what 
one guest stated was "solidifi­
cation of provincial • federal 
unity.'
Jack Boyd was spotted down 
from his forestry fire tower 
atop Black Mountain.
ADD RED FACES! His Wor­
ship enrouto to the airport to 
say farewell to the visiting 
premiers on Thursday morning 
. , , yes, , , , he ran out of ga,*)! 
He hitch-hiked and was picked 
up by the pilot of the Alberta 
car and did arrive in time to 
make his official appearance. 
But Dick, even at Regatta time 
cars DO need gas!
Nev Armstrong, former owner 
of the Royal Anne Hotel back in 
town to SCO the old stamping 
ground.
SillitLEY MACKKNXIE and
son Tom regretfully Toronto- 
bound on the bus just before the 
parade started.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Van Eek
all the way from Rotterdam 
(and that’s In Holland) to see 
tho Regatta, He’s a school 
teacher who dabbles in lan­
guages, history and physlc.s,
TWO DOl.1,8 from Rutland, 
Myma, 6 and Randy 4, llaeb,
witti their sister, Dolly. The kids
Dief Shuffles Cabinet 
liHaking Nine Changes
OTTAWA (CP) —  George Nowlan was sworn in 
as Canada’s new finance minister today, succeeding 
Donald Fleming, who shifted to minister of justice and 
solicitor-general, as Prime Minister Diefcnbaker shuf­
fled the federal cabinet.
onto Rosedale.
Mr, Flemming,
anxious in white brocade slacks 
and pop top trimmed in white 
fur.
KELOWNA YACHT CLUB was
a haven for Regatta-wrecked 
members Wednesday night. 
Those cast up on the calm club 
beach to effect repairs Included 
Don Campbell and club’s com­
modore Archie August, and their 
wives.
Jack Long from Vancouver 
moving multidudous amounts of 
camera equipment from a 
friend’s car to hla own.
A CHEERFUL VOICE on tlie 
phone from the Royal Anne Ho­
tel called yesterday to sny an­
other guc.st had a novel washing 
lino: they’d strung their sop­
ping-wet duds on a piece of cord 
stretching from their window 
to tho front hotel sign and sure 
'nuff, there it was . . .
Three cameras were dunked 
in Lake Okanagan near Ogopogo 
Pool Wednesday. But they were 
recovered and a local camera 
shop has the job of meticulouR- 
ly drying the/n and restoring 
them to photo-taking again.
LEN LEATIILEY. Regatta 
chairman with hla wife aboard 
a turquoi.sc parade convertible 
bcoming alino.st as widely as a 
certain B.C. premier . , .
Dave Chapman, K e l o w n a  
(rucking operator, was nccn 
rubbing elbows with CN rail 
road greats R. A. Wyman and 
G. R. Graham, at the place of 
refreshment.^ during the Bank 
of Montreal party.
IT SilOULDN’T HAPPEN —
but it did. An UCMP constable, 
leaving his car rc.snlcndcnt in 
scarlet tunic and yellow-striped 
breeches was in plenty of time 
for the parade, Tlicn he iicnrd 
an embarrassing and shocking 
sound—a tearing sound. Von 
guessed it! His breeches were 
torn you know wherol Using 
typical RCMP initiative how­
ever, the constable quickly rc- 
were nil dolled ut> in b l a c k  entered his car, drove home, 
square donee oulfils t r i m m e d 'changed brcechesi and - was in 
with while, dhe parade, diKnity restored Of
i course no name* can l>e men-
I Jaaa Nagl# looked lovcb* buttloned.
In the first major shift of 
portfolios since October, 1960, 
the prime minister gave new 
jobs to six ministers a n d  
brought three new men Into his 
cabinet.
Ail vacancies created by the 
defeat of five ministers in the 
June 18 federal general election 
were filled.
The biggest surprise was the 
appointment of M, Wallace Mc- 
Cutcheon of Toronto to the sen­
ate and as minister without 
portfolio, Tlie 56-ycnr-old vice- 
president and managing direc­
tor of Argus Corporation Lim­
ited had not been mentioned in 
the wide spread speculation pre­
ceding tho cabinet changes,
Tl)o other two new members 
of cnbinet;—Richard A, Bell, 48- 
ycar-old lawyer and MP for 
Caricton, and Paul Martineau, 
41, a lawyer representing Pon 
tine - Temi.scaminguc — had 
been expected to Join the min 
istry.
Mr. Bell, parliamentary sec­
retary to the flnanco minister 
since 1957, became minister of 
citizenship a n d  immigration, 
Mr, Martineau, deputy speaker 
of the Commons in tho last 
Parliament and a parliamen 
tary secretary to ivfr, Diefen 
baker l)c^oro that, was named 
mines minister.
Tiio other veteran minisfer.s 
besides Mr, Nowlan and Mr 
Fleming who changed Jobs 
were Davie Fulton, Hugh John 
Flemming. Mrs, Ellen Fair- 
cloiigh and Ernest Halizenny, 
nie 40-yenr-old Mr. Fulton, 
Jusilce minister since the first 
Diefcnbaker rabinet was formed 
in 10,57, became public works 
miiiitiier. The former works 
minister, David Walker, was de­
feated in the election in Tor-
63, former 
Conservative premier of New 
Brunswick who was brought 
into the cabinet In the fall of 
1960 as Canada’s first forestry 
minister, succeeded Mr. Now- 
lan—who is tho same age—as 
minister of national revenue,
LEAVES IMMIGRATION
Mrs, Fairclough, Canada’s 
first woman cabinet minister, 
was appointed ix)stmaster-gen- 
eral to succeed William Hhmil- 
ton; defeated in Montreal Notre- 
Dame-de-Grace,




OTTAWA (CPP)—List of fed­
eral cabinet ministers, after 
changes announced today by 
Prime Minister Diefenbaker:
NEW MEMBERS 
Richard A. Bell, 48, MP for 
Carleton, minister of citizenship 
and immigration,
Paul Martineau, 41, Pontiac- 
Temiscamingue, m i n e s  and 
technical surveys.
M. Wallace McCutcheon, 56, 
senator and minister without 
portfolio.
SllIF'TS IN PORTFOLIOS 
Donald Fleming, 57, Toronto 
Eglinton, to justice and attor­
ney-general from finance, 
Davie Fulton, 46, Kamloops, 
to public works from Justice.
George Nowlnn, 63, Digby- 
Annnpolis-Klngs; to finance and 
receiver-general from revenue, 
Ellen Falroloiigli, 57, Hamil­
ton West, to po.stmaslcr-gencral 
from citizenship and immigra­
tion,
Ernest Ilalpenny, 59, lo .sec­
retary of state and minister
ARCimiSHOP DIES
BRISBANE, Australia (A P )- 
n»e . s e n i o r  prelate of the 
Church of England, Archbishop 
Sir Reginald Charles Halsc, 81, 
died in a local hospital today.
THE WEATHER
Sunny, clouding over this eve- 
ning with a few showers Friday, 
Lltllo change in temperature, 
Ligiit wind.s reaching soutlicrly 
20 In main vnlieys Friday, 
low tonight and high Fridnj 
,55 iind 7.5. I.ow and lilgh Wen 
iie.-uiny ,50 nod 71. Ti nce of rain 
Lmi .year .5.5 and 85,
VANCOUVER (CP)-Prcm icr 
W, A, C, Bennett said today the 
British Columbia government 
has issued $35,000,000 in 5',4 per 
cent pn rit*  bonds to repay an 
issue by the provlncially-owncd 
Pacific Great Eastern Railway 
three years ago,
Tlie premier .said in an inter­
view the new is.suo would be 
similar to $22,000,000 in parity 
bonds recently pul on tho mar­
ket by four other provincial 
agencies.
The B.C. government gunran 
lee.s to redeem the bonds at f.ico 
value at any time althougl) 
their value fluctuates - on the 
money market.
Mr. Bennett said he hoped the 
lieoplo of B.C. would buy tlie 
bond.s In small amounts but 
there would Im> no restrictions 
on sales of tho bonds.
The premier was sclicdulcd tO 
launch tho Ixmd issue nt a press 
conference here Inter (odny.
Drug Ring Raided
NEW YORK (AP) -  Narco 
tics ngents have rounded up 11 
men, nlleged members of 
irlng which .‘umiggied into the 
IJriited Stales heroin vvf'tih
Rrilna ,   90 more Ihsn SlOO.OftO.OOO on the
Port A rthur 37 Mllldt market.
reporting on broadcasting mat­
ters from minister without port­
folio.
Hugh Jolm Flemming, 63,
takes on national revenue in ad­
dition to forestry.
UNCHANGED
Mr. Diefenbaker, 66, Prince 
Albert, as prime minister.
Howard Green. 66, Vancouver 
Quadra, external affairs,
George Hees, 52, Toronto 
Broadview, trade a n d  com­
merce,
Leon Balcer, 44, TroLs-Rivi- 
cre.s, transport.
Gordon Cltiirchlll, 63, Winni­
peg South Centre, veterans af­
fairs.
Douglas llarluicss, 59, Cal­
gary North, defence,
Angus MacLean. 48, Queens, 
fi.sherics,
Michael Starr, 51, Ontario, 
labor,
Waldo Moiitelvh, .59, Perth, 
health,
Alvin Hamilton, 50, Qu’Ap- 
pelle, agriculture.
Raymond O’Hurley, 52, Lot- 
binicrc, defence production.
Pierre Sevlgny, 44, Longueuil. 
asKocintc defence minister,
Walter Dlnsdale, 46, Brnndon 





KAMLOOPS (CP)-Two stu- 
dent nurses were killed In a 
two-car collision on the Cariboo 
Highway about 60 miles north­
west of here Wednesday night.
Myrna Lynne Abbey, 19, of 
Kamloops, and Gayle Marie 
Midnight. 19. of WiUiams I^ake, 
wore travellini to Williams 
Lake when Iheii six>cls car was 
in collision with one driven by 
A.sumus K. Sorenson of Van- 
couver. He was taken to hospi­
tal nt Ashcroft.
Tho girls started training at 
Royal Inland Hospital here last 
September.
Strike Talks Open
TORONTO (CP)~A conciliu- 
tion board opened hearings hero 
Wednesday between the United 
Stcfclworkcr.s of America (CLC) 
and International Nickel Coin- 
jznny’fi operations nt Port Col- 
boine, Ont.
Tho board, headed by Judge 
Walter Little of Parry Sound, 
Ont., is expected to sit until next 
Wednesday.
WORLD NEWS ROUNDUP
Power Bid In Argentine; 
Boy On Slaying Charge
BUENOS A1RE8 (AP)-Rlval 
army leaders engaged in a new 
Htruggle for Icader.shii) of Ai- 
gcntina’H ground forcc.s today 
and the commanding voice In 
President Jose Murln Guido’-s 
milltary-domlnalcd regime,
A rumored Intiit-army feud 
broke into tho open Wcdp(s»day 
when dlHsidcnl commandeif; re­
belled nt tho icnderohip of Gen. 
Juan Baiitifitn Ur/a, war min­
ister and army commandcr-i - 
chief,
Ix)zn quit both po.stn Wcdnes- 
dny nlgiit, and (ho diiisiden’.a 
snld they were .Kntisfleci the 
crlfils would not erupt into open 
conflict. The rwits of the ('ihis 
j—deeply divergent view.s with- 
'in the (limy on the fi.turo 
courM 6f the country — ro-
UOY CHARGED
HAMILTON (CP)-A  17.year- 
old boy iina been charged wltli 
nuirder In the Hhootliig death 
early twlny of Mrs. Pearl War­
ner. 39. Charged is Gordoh Hen­
derson, 17, a next-door neighbor 
of th(! Warner family,
CARIBOO SEARCH
QUESNEI. (CP) -  A ficarch 
widened Ih bunhiand of tins Bri­
tish Coluinblu Interior today for 
n vacationing BriUsli wotmm 
who disappeared Tuesday. A 
tracking dog joined 35 police 
voluntcern and sawmili workerfi 
wiio found no trace Wcdfieisdliiy 
of Miss Marjorm Cullls, .59, of 
Sheffield, F.ugiand, Ib’avy fog 
prevented use of an nlrernft In 
the scarcli over the ar(ra today.
Ie.
RIVIERA BLAZE 
DRAGIIIGNAN. Franco (Reu- 
ttrs)—A big forcBl fire swept 
icro.sB the ‘‘mlliionuiro.i’ play- 
grotind" of tho French Riviera 
today, sending movlo nctora 
and campers fleeing to «afot.v, 
Tlio fire, whicli began W«** 
itowlny, nrlvnnccd on two fronli 
on eltltor sldo of the fnsliionnblo 
Freju8-St, Hapiiui area, destroy­
ing nlwpt 15,000 acres of forest,
BENNETXi TO OTTAWA 
h’oliowlng ih« c«bine.t shulfla 
Premier Bcnnqtt in.ifoing to Ot­
tawa Aug, 27 tb re-(5pen negolla- 
tlons witli the federal govern­
ment on the Columbia project, 
'Iho fedetni governmcht lias yet 
to spprovo (he treaty with th« 
0„C for'Cblumbfa dcve1(jpment,*
lem m  * snuM rfitA  n m w  a w iw ia i .  m u i s . .  aim*, t ,  i* b
SUN SHINES FOR KELOWNA REGAHA'S FIRST DAY
\  HAITED Pacific ralng Champloaship team, the ming presents the most diffl- must coincide exactly at all The PNE float took first Regatta Parade Wednesday, to the cheers of the suectators 
Northwest Synchronized Swiitt. Pishpans, came from Nelson cult phase of synchronization, times. prize prior to the Kelowa T h r f l ^ t  is seen h ^ w  it “
to place third. Team swim- as aE member of the team _________________________________  coasts down Bernard Avenue(Courier Staff Photo).
mii
. . . .
Hopes of Albany Negroes 
Boosted After Deadlock
ALBANY, Ga. (AP)—Federal 
intervenfion in Albany’s long 
and bitter IntegraUon fight re­
newed the hopes of Negro lead­
ers today after city officials 
again slammed the door on bi- 
raclal talks.
Clergymen from other states 
continued a pilgrimage to Al­
bany, joining local Negroes 
and about a dozen outside or­
ganizations in the sustained de 
segregatton thrust.
The first demonstrafion in 
three days came Wednesday in 
the form of a lunch counter sit- 
in, resulting in the arrest of 
two Negroes. There have been 
niore than 1,200 arrests since 
last December, with 403 during 
the last month.
Long-sought federal help ma­
terialized Wednesday in the 
closing hours of a seven-day 
hearing on the city’s effort to 
o u t l a w  marches, boycotting, 
picketing and other protest ac­
tivities.
FILE BRIEF
Justice department attorneys 
argued against the injunction in 
a brief fUed with U.S. District 
Judge J. Robert Elliott.
City officials, the brief con­
tended, should be required to 
comply with desegregation rul­
ings ’’before the court furteer 
considers the complaint”
The hearing ended with El- 
Uott announcing:
"At this moment. I ’m not 
sure exactly when I wlU decide 
this case. It might be within 
a couple of days, within a week
Big Rock Blocks 
Jamaica Railroad
FIRST IN THE Industrial 
commercial entries was this 
entry by Okanagan Stationers.
The ‘swlng-along’ theme is 
seen as the pretty swinger 
keeps up a  perpetual motion.
The parade took an hour to 
pass any given point on the 
route.
or within a month.”
In Washington, a jusUce de­
partment spokesman said the 
brief had been submitted be­
cause of the "government's le­
gal interest in the protection of 
the constitutional rights of the 
citizens and because of the deep 
concern for the maintenance of 
law and order.”
He Looks Like Leon Balcer 
But Police Want To See Him
OTTAWA (CP> — Somewhere mistaken yet for his double.
Killer Convict 
Escapes B.C. Jail
NEW WESTMINSTER (C P)- 
Peter Day, 24. serving a six 
year term for the beating death 
of a Timmins, Ont., miner, 
escaped from the main block of 
the B.C. Penitentiary here Wed­
nesday night.
Prison officials said It wasn’t 
certain whether Day reached 
the outside. A search, aided by 
poUce dogs, was being concen­
trated in the prison grounds.
Day was convicted in Comox, 
B.C., earlier this year along 
with Garry Verne Parkinson, 18 
bn a manslaughter charge in the 
death of Donald Butler, 24, of 
Timmins.
Butler was beaten to death in 
a brawl outside a cafe.
there is a man who looks,
talks and act l&e Leon Balcer, come.
federal minister of transport.
He is polite, suave, debonair, his look-aUke came from the
A mIwA Simd *̂1 ^  AM ^ M ___extremely 
are looking for
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — Canadian. Inter. 
Oil dropped sharply during light 
morning trading on the stock 
market today, following Inst 
night’s disclosure that company 
directors had rejected a pur­
chase offer from ShoU Oil of 
Canada.
The stock, which dropped 
more than a point Wednesday, 
continued to slide, opening at 
33Vii before climbing to 35 for a 
loss of one iwint.
Power Corporation, which has 
a substantial interest in Cana­
dian Oil. fell m  to 53.
Algoma Steel gained %, Inter­
provincial Pipeline and Massey- 
Fcrguson V* each and Dominion 
Foundries and Steel 6̂.
Banks moved ahead, with 
Montreal, Nova Scotia and To- 
ronto-Dominion all gaining in n 
% to range.
On the exchange index, Indua- 
trlals gained 1.50 at 545.10, golds 
.14 nt 07,27, base metals .59 nt 
386.24 and western oils .20 nt 
103.93. Tho 11 a.m. volume was
621.000 sharc.s compared with
735.000 at tho same time yester­
day.
Among western oils, Calgary 
and Edmonton slipped {̂i, while 







Ok. Helicopters 1.30 bid 
Ok. Tele 13>/4
Rothman.s 6%
Steel of Can 17%
Traders "A” 11%













Okanagan Investments Ltd. 
Members of the Investment. 
Dealers' Association of Canada
’Today’* Eastern Prices
(as at 12 noon)
INDUSTRIAIii 
Abltibi 43% 45%
Algoma Steel 40V4 40%
Aluminium 23% 23%
B.C. Forest 11% it%
B.C, Bower 16% 16%
B.C. Telo .50% 51
Bell Tele 50% 51
C tn Brew 014 9%
Cen. Cement 25% 2S
■-.OTR:-,.. 22% 22%
C ^M andS 20 20%
Crown m i  (ChD) 2i bid 
nist* i^ftgrama ’*214' 43
"■Dom.Stores ' ,12% 12%






















































































ster Martin will officially open 
tho new $1,470,000 Cariboo Mem­
orial Hospital a t Williams Lake 
during a special dedication 
ceremony Aug. 24.
The five-storey hospital will 
provide accommodation for 72 
beds.
The top floor of the building 
was left unfinished and will 
provide an additional 30 ..beds 
when required.
Tho provincial governmcnt’.s 
grant townrd.s the construction 
costs will be approximately 
$735,000 and, in addition, the 
government will pay one-third 
of the cost of equipping and 





In the last 10 days or so, the 
imposter has used his looks and 
the cabinet minister’s name to 
bilk hotels and others with bad 
cheques, place phoney orders 
for unwanted goods, book ship 
passage to England, reserve 
air flights to Europe and - tour 
a Montreal brewery.
" I’m afraid too many honest 
citizens are going to be fixed 
by that guy,” Mr. Balcer told 
reporters Wednesday. “I want
STONEHENGE, J a m a i c a
(Reuters) — A two-ton boulder ____  ___
fell onto a railroad line near I to help stop it. 
here Wednesday n i g h t  five Mr. Balcer, 44, dark and 
hours before a team of menlhandsome, five foot, 11 -inches, 
pried it away.   195 pounds, says he hasn’t been
Canadian Lumbermen 
In Bid For US Market
OTOAWA (CP) — Canadian Henry Bahr, vice-president of
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By THE CANADIAN PRICSS 
Daylon, Ohio — Don Davis, 
29, who idaccd fourth in tho re­
cent Indianapolis 500, following 
a racing crash last Sundoy.
Ilurfalo, N.Y. — Ellsworth 
.Tacger, 64, naturalist and wHd- 
iifo columnist.
Fairmoiiiit, N.J. ~  Allen F. 
Maybeo, 57, -w vico-president of 
the First National City Bank 
who for many years sui>ervlsed 
his bank’s interests in Canada; 
of n heart attack.
Cohnsftctj Mass. Dr. Fred- 
erick L. Good, 80. the gyne­
cologist who delivered Presi­
dent Kennedy and nil hi^ brotli- 
crs niid sisters.
Hollywood -  Idn Cantor, 70, 
wife of comedian Eddie Cantor 
and iho one for whom ho sang 
his hit song Ida; of u hcrtrt at­
tack.
Han Ouentln, Calif. ~  Mrs. 
Elizabeth (Ma) Duncan, 58, con­
victed murderes.s of her dnug'H- 
ter-in-law, Olgn Dunean; in the 
!0s ehnmlRT at San Quentin 
I’rison.
tlie right of free access to the 
U.S. softwood lumbey market on 
tho grounds that American pro­
ducers can’t keep up with de­
mand in their own country.
In a statement made here 
Wodnc.sdny, the Canadian Lum­
bermen’s As.socintlon said Ca­
nadian exports to tho U.S. in the 
Inst 10 years have rarely been 
enough to bridge tho gap be­
tween what the American indus­
try produces and what its mar­
ket demands.
Arguing against American de­
mands that Canada impose re­
strictions on its exports, tho 
statement said a "cooling-off 
period’’ was needed lo bring 
out facts that showed Canadian 
imports by tho U.S. "could not 
possibly have put i>cople out of 
work.”
“Wo can supply tlie best nt 
the best price, and as tho top 
customer of tho U.S.A. we have 
a right to ask that we be al­
lowed to continue selling lum­
ber nt the present rate of pro­
gression, and ovon nt nn nc 
celcratcd temtw, if thi.s i.i ncc 
cssnry to Bnti,sfy American dc 
mnnd for lumber and wood 
products.”
THREATENS RETALIATION
Commenting on the Btntement
UNIVERRITY WOMEN 
'11(0 Canadian Fedora I imi cd 
Unlvcr.'dty Women was f.mndcd 
in 1920 by Mr.s. 11, F. McWlb 
lisms of Wlnnlpcjj;.
Association, said the 
American industry might en­
gage in a general anti-Canadian 
campaign unless Canada agreed 
to voluntary restrictions.
"If the Canadian lumbermen 
want a cooling-off period in or­
der to give them more time to 
ncrcase their exports to tho 
United States, then of courqo we 
won’t agree.” ho said in 
Washington interview.
The American producers had 
tried for years to maintain 
peaceful relations with tho Ca- 
nodian producers "but if wo got 
no co-operation here wc may 
bo forced to use every politicol 
pressure to defeat U.S. policies 
that may be favorable to Can­
ada."
ROYl)
D R I V E - I N
IMEATRK
REGATTA WEEK SPECIAL 
Thunu, lA’i., Sat.,
Aug. 0, 19. II
SERGEANTS 3
Frank Sluatrn - Dean Martin 
f’(‘tcr Law ford. 
.Sammy Dnvl.i, .Ir,
"But I’m afiald that will
The first inkling he had about
Montreal manager of Imperial 
Oil who telephoned to delay 
their appointment for half an 
hour.
HADN’T TALKED
When Mr. Balcer said he had 
no appointment at all, the oil 
executive said they had dis­
cussed it earlier that day in his 
office.
“Every morning since then 
I’ve received four or five bills 
or confirmations about trips or 
appointments that I’ve never 
made,” the minister said.
There was a bill for $300 
worth of liquor.
"It’s tough to pay for liquor 
that you didn’t drink.”
ORDERED FURS 
There was a telegram to 
Mrs. Balcer saying her furs 
were not available but would 
be obtained—furs ordered by 
the Impostor.
Josephat B r u n e t ,  director- 
general of the Quebec Provin­
cial Police, said his detectives 
and tho Montreal city police 
are working on the case.
■‘We think we know who the 
man Is.” he said.
He warned people to watch 
>ut for tho impostor.
"This fellow could well be in 
Vancouver or Edmonton now.” 








J. H. "JACK” HORN, 
P.O. Box 238, Kelowna 
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•  Improved Ctrcuiby For OoM im Bqt, 
Performance.
•  30 to 40 Times The Power Of 
The Average Hearing Aid.
•  Power R egulator Sw itch P ro v ld n  
Four Different Power Level AdJiM- 
ments For Progressive Hearini ip-, 
pairmenls.
•  Finger-TipTone And Volume Contnis'
FREE
Q U A L IT Y
TEST IMng SeuitK H E A R 1 N 0  a i d s '
Com* in or eall for home appoinhmi
KELOWNA 
OPTICAL CO.
1453 ElU8 St. -PO 24987 I
$50 TO $5,000 FOR ANY 
WORTHWHILE PURPOSE 
. . .  Up to 5 Years To Repay
UNION FINANCE
COMPANY LIMITED 
537 Bernard Ave. phene FO 241120
NORM MORISSEAU, MANAGER
A Complete Beleotlon of 
FLOOR POLISHER 
ACCFJSSORIES
•  Washable or Disposable 
Wax Pads.
•  Lambs Wool or Felt Buff­
ing Pads.
•  Steel Wool Pads.
BARR & ANDERSON
(Interior) Ltd,
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Children ' 35c 
All Times 
This Engagement
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 ̂ KELOWNA
Apsey Store — Barr A Andcraon — Bay Coffee Shoo — 
Benyoulln Service — Blue leaven Cafe — Bridge Servlee 
Station -  Caaonl Grocery -  Central Barbera -  Copp 
Shoe Store — Copp’a Sniqlco and Gift Shoppe — Ed’a 
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JOHNNY DUNN TOLD SOME WHOPPERS
Blak F a lm an , playing the some wild tales about tho 
leading rote in the opening early days in Canada when 
night production ot "Johnny the snow was as high as a 
Dunn”  tell* his fclfow actors CaTgary church steeple and
. . . and . . . The rollicking 
musical was wcll-recelved by 
the capacity audience.
Sweetheart Of Teen Town 
Chosen Lady-of-the-Lake
T h e  D a ily  C o u r ie r
THE CITY PAGE
T tarrtb i;, Aiqt. 9 ,1962 The Oa% C onfcr Fiiie »
Premiers Set Tempo 
For Gala W ater Show
{Police Kept On The Go 
With Varied! Crime Werk
 ̂Police in Kelowna, as every­
one could sec, were busy before, 
during and after the Regatta 
parade.
There were other happenings 
beside the monumental traffic 
Jam during which the local 
detachment used the services oi 
five highway patrolmen from 
Vernon, Salmon Arm and Kam­
loops in addition to local pa­
trols, plus an extra marine con­
stable on the lake.
A Mrs. Simpson of the Win­
field reserve reported that when 
she and her husband had re-
Emcd home early this morning, ey found a man asleep in the luse and the entire place ran­
sacked.
Later, Edward Martin was RCMP investigation, but no de­
taken into custody and charged 
with being in a dwelling house 
with intent to commit an indict­
able offence. Accused’s address 
was not given.
This morning Martin appear­
ed before the magistrate and 
entered a plea of not guilty. He 
was remanded for trial.
Police have not released the 
names of two carnival workers 
who were apprehended yester­
day and are being held for in­
vestigation on respective charg­
es of theft of a w ^ e t  and short 
changing customers.
The pair, working at the City 
Park in the Regatta carnival, 
were lodged in ceUs foUowing
A BIT MORE
Regatta Chatter
^THE MAIN QUESTION fol­
lowing the Lady-of-the-Lake pa­
geant on Wednesday night was: 
Just who IS the new Lady and 
what organization docs she re­
present? And who are the new 
Ladies-in-Waiting? And what 
organizations sponsored them? 
Ik The selection sequence was so 
“  xapidly and so poorly handled 
k a t  few in the audience had any 
p ea  of whom the new girls 
* Vere. 
f  (
j  ANOTHER FREQUENT COM- 
IfiENT following the Wednesday 
j. ttight show centred around the 
“  dlmost elimination of the water
Sallcts. Most comment was to le effect, it was a pity as the ^ llc ts  arc an'integral part of 
t|>e show and should have been 
qspecially featured this year 
^yith tho premiers present.
! MYSTERY: Just why did not 
Premier Smalwood show — es­
pecially as he was the billed 
:&>cakcr for the hmchcon? Ques­
tions were turned adroitly aside 
liy other premiers, but tho odd 
ipferenco to Mr. Smallwood 
brought smiles from the pre­
miers suggesting they had a 
ifecrct joke. Could it bo that ot 
the premiers’ conference, Mr.
Smallwood became annoyed and 
went home?
AT EVERY OPPORTUNITY
local citizens crowded to speak 
to the premier of the province 
from which they were expatriat­
ed.
GEORGE TOWILL’S CNR
breakfast Thursday morning 
was as usual a regatta high­
light. CNR public relation) man 
TowiU, has used a breakfast re­
gatta party for 15 years to say 
hello and thanks to hi.s friends 
in the news media. Being on 
CNR buslne.ss cars, accommo­
dation Is limited, but that docs 
not detract from the excellence 
of the affair.
A YOUNO lady  In town Is 
going around pointing at every 
Regatta program she can sec.
"That’s me!”
"It couldn’t be. It says right 
here that the girl In tho red 
bathing suit l.s Diane Alington, 
19te Lady-of-thc-Lake.”
"Not that one, silly. I ’m tho 
one ydth the legs on the right!"
'The girl la tanned and trim 
Joan Lingl, daughter, of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ray Lingl, Manhnt- 
tcn Drive, an employee of the 
Royal Bank and a keen water 
baby.
tails of the case are yet known 
as police continue the investiga­
tion.
ACCIDENT 
At about 10:50 p.m. last night, 
an as yet unidentified light de­
livery truck reportedly ran into 
a light standard at the inter­
section of Harvey Avenue and 
Water Street 
The result was an estimated 
$163 damage to the standard 
and the blackout of three others 
Police are investigating the 
incident.
WALLETS MISSING
The rash of stolen and missing 
wallets is still continuing.
Jimmy Heifer of Castlegar 
reported to police his wallet had 
been stolen while he was play­
ing bingo at the park. It con­
tained $22 and personal papers, 
A lost wallet in a supermar­
ket was reported by S. E. Black 
of North Vancouver. The wallet 
contained about $9 and per­
sonal papers.
VANDALISM
Final item on the police beat 
is one from the Kelowna Mu­
seum, where police are investi­
gating a report of a person or 
persons unknown entering the 
premises after hours, evidently 
by using a pass key.
Nothing is reported missing 
but some vandalism has taken 
place, according to police.
RCMP ask that anyone seeing 
persons inside the museum after 
hours, report the matter im­
mediately to police headquar­
ters.
Six of Canada's premiers, rep­
resentatives from two other pro­
vinces, senior army officers and 
visiting dignitaries from B.C. 
and Washington met at the 
Aquatic Wednesday afternoon to 
set a spirit of goodwill and 
joviality for the opening of the 
S6th annual Kelowna Inter­
national Regatta.
’The premiers, due at luncheon 
at 1:15 p.m. were at least 45 
minutes late due to late arrival 
of theb* flight at Kelowna air­
port. but this in no way detract­
ed from the welcome they re­
ceived—and from sunny skies 
which marked the entire day.
OGOPOGO AWARDS
Each of the six premiers, who 
came here following two days 
of inter-provincial meetings in 
Victoria, and the stand-ins from 
Saskatchewan ‘ and Prince Ed­
ward'Island premiers, became 
"Companions of the Most Excel­
lent Order of Ogopogo” and hon­
orary commodores of the Re­
gatta.
Each received a certificate of 
the order, an official Regatta 
cap and a kiss from pretty Diane 
Alington, 1962 Lady-of-the-Lake.
Premier Jean Lesage of Que­
bec appeared to take top honors, 
for he was awarded several 
busses from Miss Alington as 
newspaper photographers’ flash 
bulbs popped.
FILLED IN
Premier Robert Stanfield of 
Nova Scotia .was the guest 
speaker. He filled in a t the last 
moment for scheduled speaker 
Premier Joey Smallwood of 
Newfoundland. Mr. Smallwopd 
and Premier Duff Roblin were
unable to make the trip duo to field was informed he would
Day's Sports 
Best Window
Day’s Sporting Goods last 
night won the Kelowna Mer­
chants’ Association plaque for 
its clever Regatta photographic 
window display.
Judges picked Kelowna Paint 
and Wallpaper Supply seeond 
and Bon Marches dress shop’s 
display third. Honorable men­
tion went to Coop’s Smoko and 
Gift Shop, Flor-Lay, Stylcmartl r
Men’s Wear and the Hud.son’s 
Bay Company’s Capri window.
other commitments 
At the head table were 
Premier W. A. C. Bennett of 
British Columbia, Premier E. C. 
Manning of Alberta, Premier 
John Robarts of Ontario. Prem­
ier Jean Lesage of Quebec, 
Premier R. L. Stanfield of Nova 
Scotia, Premier Robichaud of 
New Brunswick. Attorney-Gen­
eral M. J. McQuaid of Prince 
Edward Island and provincial 
treasurer A. E. Blakney of 
Saskatchewan.
HEAD TABLE
ALso nt the head table was 
Major - General Rockingham, 
Commanding Officer Western 
Command, Canadian Army and 
the master of ceremonies, 
Maj'or R. F. Parkinson.
Mayor Parkinson started the 
program by welcoming the 
premiers to Kelowma and thank 
ing Premier W. A. C. Bennett 
for inviting the distinguished 
guests to the opening of the 
Regatta.
Premier Bennett, introduced 
by the mayor, reiterated the 
welcome to 300 guests, and 
after a few words on the at­
tractions of B.C., in turn intro­
duced the speaker. Premier 
Stanfield.
The speech, which Mr. Stan-
Johnny Dunn Stage Show 
Brings Forth New Queen
The year 1945 was a bumper one for beautiful bal^a .
Ncwly-crowncd 1965 Lady-of-thc-Lake Ruth G ilk ipb  
her Ladics-ln-WaiUng Anne Patro of Rutland and Gall 
Cook of Kelowna were all bom that year.
In ft sudden and surprising] rccted by Tom Kerr of Kftm- 
climax to the opening night loops was a smoothly-running, 
pageant before a close-to-capa
make while riding into Kelowna 
from the airport, was brief and 
tinged with hunror, keeping the 
audience in a gay mood for the 
start of the Regatta.
He said any fears B.C. may 
have of not being loved in the 
east were completely without 
foundation, then went on to men­
tion the Annapolis Valley, the 
unifyhig influence of the newly- 
completed Trans-Canada High­
way and the influence of Nova 
Scotia under Charles Tuppcr 
when that province joined Can- 
adq in 1867.
CANADIAN UNITY
Dealing briefly with the re­
cently completed premier’s con­
ference In Victoria, Premier 
Stanfield said the basic purpose 
of the annual conference was 
“not to gang up on the federal 
government.”
"In that sense we discuss our 
own affairs. ’The conference con­
tributes to the quatity of pro­
vincial governments and to the 
unity of Canada as a  nation,” 
said Mr. Stanfield.
Thanks on behalf of the gath­
ering was tendered by R. P. 
MacLean, publisher of The Daily 
Courier.
city crowd at Ogopogo pool, 
the trio of beauties were led 
to the footlights by "Johnny 
Dunn,”  star of the theatre pro­
duction and introduced as next 
year’s reigning royalty.
The crowning of Miss Gilles­
pie to the applause of fellow 
candidates and the audience 
was performed by 1962 Queen 
Diane Alington .
The new queen is the daugh 
ter of Mrs. A. A. Gillespie and 
a Grade 12 student at Kelowna 
high school. An active teen 
about-town, she Is a member of 
the Athletic Council, Y Teens, 
Teen Town Council and the 
senior high band 
Weather co-operated magnifi­
cently for the opening night. A 
slight breeze kept things com­
fortably cool.
'Johnny Dunn” and his tall 
tale-telling apparently went over 
with a bang, thanks mainly to 
the leading role played by Van­
couver’s Blain Fairman, a show­
man right to his boot tops.
Late Arrival 
Summed Up By 
Publisher
Why were the premiers who 
visited Kelowna yesterday late 
in arriving? The answer may 
well have been hit squarely on 
the head by R. P. MacLean, 
publisher of ’The Daily Courier, 
who thanked t h e  speaker, 
Premier Stanfield of Nova 
Scotia a t the welcoming civic 
luncheon at the Aquatic.
"Knowing Premier Bennett n.s 
I do, I suspect you were late 
because you flew over a new 
highway,”  sated Mr. MacLeaUi 
“And this would undoubtedly be 
at Premier Bennett’s sugges­
tion.”
No reply came from Premier 
Bennett, but Premier Jean 
Lasago of Quebec was noted to 
nod affirmatively as Mr. Mac- 
Lean spoke.
Tho reason however. Is of­
ficially still a mystery.
HIGHWAY BUILDING ANNOUNCED 
FOR TWO AREAS NEAR KELOVVNA
Highways Miniter Gaglardi Wednesday announced 
the awarding of $3,500,000 worth of highway and 
bridge contracts in B.C.
They include a $1,000,000 highway construction 
project for 12.83 rniles on Highway 95 near Winder- 
mere, $230,000 for paving 15.9 miles in the Kelowna- 
Peachland area and $280,0'l)0 for paving 13.6 miles in 
the Kclowna-Woods Lake area.
Also let were contracts of $65,000 and $8,500 for 
work on the Cedar Creek bridge in the Kootenays.
[KELOWNA, VANCOUVER FLOATS SHARE HONORS
Klnetfe Choir, Tom Austen 
Entertain Luncheon Guests
The show, produced and di-tine
wcll-oricnted production.
Voices were loud and clear 
and the action was f a s t ^ c ^  
and fun. Judging from the 
crowd’s laughter at the cast’s 
antics, Mr. Kerr can chalk up 
a job well-done.
At different stages in the pro­
gram, each of the eight candi­
dates swung out 00 stage hi 
western costume and later were 
gowned in flowing Grecian cos­
tumes. diadems and carrjdng 
provincial shields in the form ot 
floral bres- 
SLNGERS PERFORM
Prior to tho “Dunn” produc­
tion, the Camrose group of male 
singers, the Northemaircs, 
whipped through a snappy set 
of barbershop ditties. Crew-cut 
and In red tuxedos, the quartet 
had earlier ridden In the Re­
gatta parade in a neat little rbd 
sports model.
Joan McKinley Nagle’s water 
babies performed to the Oo|. 
Bogey march in a smart swim- 
past salute and will be featured 
tonight in a "Century 21” rou-
Diane Officially Opens Show
Lady-of-the-Lake Diane Aling- 
tnn officIaUy opened the evening 
show with a welcome to the 
Premiers and provincial repre­
sentatives.
"I exercise my prerogative 
and command you premiers to 
have a wonderful time at the 
Regatta,” said Diane.
Regatta Chairman Len Leath- 
ley thanked the Lady-of-the- 
Lake and her ladies-in-waiting 
Vivian Dore and Frances Sahli 
for a "a  job well done ih the past 
year.”
Mr, Leathley said he was 
honored by the visit of the pre­
miers and paid special tribute 
to Mayor Dick Parkinson who 
"really has the title of Mr. Re­
gatta coming to him.”
The chairman told the huge 
audience that the opening of 
the Rogers Pass has brought
the largest entry of swim­
mers and divers from Alberta 
and Saskatchewan to the wa­
ter show in its history..
Commodore Premier W. A. C. 
Bennett wished the committea 
"every success” and had a 
great deal of praise for the par­
ade.
• ‘It rained in Victoria all dur­
ing the Premiers’ convention 
and wc had to come to Kelowna 
for the sunshine. This makei m t 
even more indebted to ihe Oka­
nagan," said the premier.
The premiers were introduced 
and each stood in the VIP’s box 
to receive a large round of ap­
plause.
Mayor Parkinson paid re­
spects to the community of 
Barkerville, this year’s honor 
city, in welcoming the premiers 
and the huge crowd.
One Of Best Parades In 
Seen By Thousands In One Hour
A more appreciative audience 
and a more showmanliko per­
formance has seldom been coeu 
as was applauded at ye.stcrday’.s 
civic luncheon for Canada’s 
visiting premiers at the Aquatic.
Tom A u s t e n  entertained 
throughout the luncheon with 
organ selections.
18 VOICES 
And the Kinetic Choir, 18 Kel­
owna voices of fine quality un­
der tho direction of Phyllis B. 
Hill, highlighted the after-dinner 
entertainment despite a noisy 
helicopter outside.
Spirituals, a Scottish medley 
and a specially arranged new 
song "Ogopogo” were thorough­
ly enjoyed by tho nudlcnco ns 
the choir went Into its L1- 
minuto program, famed through­
out . the Okanagan.
'Tlie girls, in n rare feat of
showmanship, broke through the 
noise of the helicopter without 
an interruption, leaving the 
garnering to a standing ovation.
M  though a miracle had Jiai> 
pencd, the noise ceased as the 
choir climaxed their program 
with "Climb Every Mountain” 
with Phyllis Hill taking the solo 
as well ns accompaniment on 
the piano.
sn o w s CHARM
Premier Jean Lesage of 
Quebec, showed typical Freneh- 
Canadinn charm when he rose 
to thank tho choir for tiiclr 
performance.
"Your premier, Mr. Bennett, 
the intelligent electors,” said 
has told me often of tho lusii 
and beautiful province—and of 
Mr. Lesage to a laughing 
audience.
Here 32 Years Mrs. K. BIbs 
Dies In Hospital at 97
A glhed musician, Mrs. Kate 
Fleury Bliss, rpsldent in Kel­
owna for 32 yeals, died In hos­
pital here Wednesdaj*.
She would have been 98 on 
the 31st of this month.
Funeral services will be held 
at St. Michael and All Angels’ 
Church at 11 a.m. Saturday.
Mrs. Kale Bliss, born in Lon­
don, Ont. in 1864, was the eldest 
daughter of the late Bishop J. 
P. DuMoulin, third Bishop of 
Niagara, originally of Dublin, 
Ireland.
Mrs. Bliss was married nt the 
age of 29. With her husband. 
Alder Bliss, she moved to Ot­
tawa where they lived imtll Mr. 
Bliss’ retirement in 1921.
Tiiey came to Kelowna for 
the first time in that year to 
visit’the brother of Mrs. Bliss, 
the late D. P. DuMoulin, first 
manager of tho Bank of Mont 
real in Kelowna.
After tho dcatl: of her husband 
in 1930, Mrs. Bliss returned to
make her permanent home in 
Kelowna, residing with her 
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. C. WeddeU, who 
predeceased her.
Mrs. Bliss, mus'cally gifted, 
was a charter member of tho 
Morning Music Club of Ottawa.
Surviving Mrs. Bliss are two 
sons. Col. A, E. Bliss and Frank 
Bliss of Hamilton, Ont.; ono 
brother, S. S. DuMoulin also of 
Hamilton: one sister, Mrs. F, 
H. Brewin of Cobourg, Ont.; 
seven grandchildren, and 17 
great-grandchildren.
Archdeacon D. S. Catchpola 
will officiate nt the services. In­
terment in the Kelowna Ceme­
tery.
Mrs. Bliss personally request­
ed no flowers but friends may 
donate to tho Women's Auxil­
iary of St. Michael and All An­
gels’ Church or tho Kelowna 
General Hospital.
Day’s Funeral Service Ltd. is 
in chargo of arrangements.
iParndc watdhcr.s were lined 
fiurilccp, eight blocks long to 
watch one of the best paradc,s in 
t ic  Regatta’s history. 
jA curl)ston« comment; Better 
4  than Vancouver's. 
f  J But winning entry for tim best 
V float in tho pnrndo was the Pad- 
He National Exhlbltlon’a stun- 
n^g  float with a Canadian 
tyemo — aurora borealis, two 
# rrd-jacketcd mountlcs on hor.sc.s 
irtid tho lovely blond Miss PNE 
in a pnrka riding a dog sled.
P  FRIZi:
First prize community float 
laurels were kept at home as 
t!»e Kelowna entry ridden by tho 
elglit L.ndy-of.tl(e-I.nke conte.st- 
arn.s dellglitcd crowds. Frc.sh 
gnuiloil formed heart-shaped 
frames for tho girls.
Second prize went lo Pentic­
ton Peach Festival’s float, « 
white and pink Jaimnese theme 
and ridden l>y Queen Val Vc. 
detto and Iht princcssc.s and tlie 
third prize was won l>y V» rnon’.s 
silver Star entry, a chic float
Tljc parade began at 6 p.m. 
and by 7:10 n.m. tho Inst horse 
rod<5 by and tho city trucks 
finished off the procession with 
a clean sweep.
8UN8IHNE
Brilliant sunshine beamed on 
parn(Jer.s and people. Ttie heat 
noticeably affected kilted and 
bu.sby-cd bandsmen but' was 
welcomed by all.
LEADS PARADE
Parade Marshal Ernie Busch 
led off tile whole works with 
city engineer Ted Lawrence at 
the wheel of a red convertible, 
n ie  proce.s.sion wound down 
Bernnrtl Avonu and into the 
park. Only delay wa.s at the 
wc.it end a.s floats and cars 
moved into tho park.
Commodoro W. A. C. Ben­
nett beaming hla famous grin 
led the string of premiers' con­
vertibles followed first by the 
City of Kelowna’s striking entry.
Float cntrlo.s were from Sal­
mon Arm, Hock Creek, Grand
nil done up In ."diver and ridden I Fork?, Uutlnnd. Iiedlc.v. Kere 
3.Y aiks Siivci Star and her at- fmco», Lumbyi Osoyoos, Kel 
tcnclmitfi owna Ski Club, Kclownu, Pco*
ticton and Vernon, Peacliland,] ing about "smoking in bed.”
Elks Club, Kelowna and Vernon 
fire dcpnrtmentH, Armstrong, 
Kamloops. Kelowna and District 
Safety Council, Kelowna Boys’ 
Club, Summcrland and more.
Bands tingled tho air with 
mu.-ilc.
Out-of-towncrs included the 
Army Camp cadet.s from Ver­
non. the regimental band, Kttl- 
mat Pipe Band, VerncttcM rlrill 
team, Vernon and Kelowna 
girls’ bnnd.s.
Ju.st os .someone sold: 
"There's no comedy,” nlong 
came Vernon fire department’s 
entry and tho Kamloops rube 
band who’ll be performing again 
Saturday nifiltt,
More than 40 horses and rld- 
er.s from Kelowna Riding Club 
brought up ttm tail end of the 
parade,
KVFD WINNER
Service club.s and other or- 
gunlzutiona entered colorful 
(loata. Kelowna Fire Depart­
ment had two of lt:i trucks in to 
win first prize. Their float was
Second winner in this division 
was the Elks Club float and 
third was won by tho antique 
display of tho Vernon Flro De­
partment.
Industrial and commercial di- 
visimi was won by Okanagan 
Stationers for its prctt.v "swing­
ing” float: second Was B.C. For­
est Service and third Trcnd- 
gold’s.
Winners of the novelty divi­
sion was Okanngon Koo entry 
including a huge fan of pea­
cock feathers, Ladd’s Gnrugc, 
scfcond and third, zany bicycle 
entries from New Wcatminsttr, 
Cop’s Cycles,
Tlierc were 68 total entries in 
the parade 35 of which were 
floats and 12 bands. Vernon 
Girls’ ’I'rumpct Band won first 
prize in their division but left 
(own before Icanilng of tlieir 
win.
Judgc.s were Blnirc Parker, 
Junior Chamber of Commerce, 
Wes Manning, Canadian Bank 
Of Commerce. Ken Cowipton,
1 - ,  I
a pnrtly-grim partly funny warn- Carl Dunaway and Roy Stoltz.
Busses from a l>cnutlful gb'l 
were bc.'stowcd on Quebec 
Premier .lohn Letuigc, left, 
and British Columbia Premier 
W, A, C, Bennett .at ycsler-
i
KISS FOR PREMIERS FROM PREHY MISS
day’s civic luncheon tmd pres- liio vloltorti with Regatta hats,
cnintion of (he Order of Ogo- Ix:avlng Kelowna (lil.n moin-
|K)Ro lo tho provincial rcpre- ing. Premier Lesage raid el
scntatlvcs. Doing (he lionora the rilrport: "I'm M'lry to be
was 1962 l.ndy-bf-tlie-Lnko Ic.aving God’s country.” Tim
Dinno Alington who capped ^wpular premier also re­
marked on (ho number of 
Frcncii - speaking Canadians 
in the area as (hey called opt
"groetlngfr during" tdif'Ki'IIYll**"'*'”''''''
parade as he naimed, 1|
The Daily Courier
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Sicamous Road Section 
Needs Rebuilding Now
The stctkM of hiihwty between 
Eflgkrby atni Sicamoiu oeedi rebuild- 
ing, the Vernon Newt recently sug­
gested. This newspaper could not 
agree mcxe.
This nineteen mik stretch is the 
link between the Trans-Canada east 
with the O karupn  Vailky. It is the 
highway which those travelkrs from 
the east over the Rogers Pan, will 
use to enter the Okanagan.
The surface of this highway stretch 
is not bad. It is. however, much nar­
rower than we are accmtomed to in 
this province and, coming off the 
Trans43anada. gives the impression 
of being a country lane. In addition 
the curves are sharp and many. It 
definitely is not up to the present high­
way standards of this (novince.
And it should be. From this point 
on it will carry an increasing flow 
of tralflc. It is not assumptious to say 
that a very large percentage of the 
prairie people coming into this prov­
ince desire to and do visit the Okana­
gan. This section of highway will bo 
their entry or their exit road.
The present location is that of the
old horse-and-buggy trail. Indeed, It 
may well be that of the old pack trail. 
It meanders. There are corners which 
could be eliminated easily and corners 
which could be smoothed out easily. 
In most sections, there would be no 
problem about widening the road sur­
face.
In its present state, this niirttcen- 
mile stretch suggests one thing: acci­
dents. Accidents which will increase 
in number with the increased flow of 
traffic which is sure to result now 
that the Rogers Pass is opened.
The policy of the department of 
hi^w ays quite rightly is to finish the 
main highway arteries before worry­
ing about secondary roads. With this 
wc have no quarrel, but the point is 
this Enderby-Sicamous road IS a main 
road. If it is not so listed in the de­
partment’s books, it soon will be. It 
will be made so by the traffic itself.
The department of highways should 
move quickly to get the rebuilding of 
this short section not only on its b ^ k s  
but actually underway before its dif­
ficulties arc compounded by increas­
ingly heavy traffic—and accidents.
Seasonal Note
The weeks now wear into that sea- 
i<m when a gardener's green thumb 
o u ^ t  to grow a nozzle on the end of 
it. A desert is creeping imder the 
bloom of roses. And the fragrant, 
dark, soft soil into which the annuals 
were sown is becoming errant dust.
Where a few weeks ago we were 
watching for greens —  and then for 
yellows, and purples, and pinks —  
the freshest color in the garden now 
is the silver in the spraying machines 
or in the arc of the stream from the 
hose.
Some folks hang at the lawn’s 
edge veritable tapestries of mist, 
translucent sheets woven on the loom 
of the summer air out of millions of 
watery particles from punctured pipes, 
and brushed into a velvety and swaying 
softness by a gently breeze. Others 
weave vague and questioning philoso­
phies around the irony that where 
flowers may wilt weeds can abound.
This is Ae time of year when gar­
dens’ “silent partners,” the ones who
talk while the gardeners keep word­
lessly at work, come into their own. 
They achieve chairmanships in the 
domestic corporation —  deep, low, 
reclining chairmanships. Some even 
promote themselves into presidents 
emeritus in charge of hammockry.
And those who have maintained 
these levels of occupation, if not ac­
tivity, for many seasons will tell you 
there is no more satisfying experience 
than to stay in one place and watch the 
drops of water that come bounding 
like flying horses from a revolving 
lawn sprinkler.
If the water is turned off by an 
economical budget department, then 
of course one can always watch the 
budget department itself adding sup­
porting rods here, substracting dande­
lions there, and dividing the long 
afternoon into all those labors ap- 
provable (from a decent distance) 
because they multiply the observer’s 
pleasures.
—  Christian Science Monitor,
In Passing
A considerable portion of the peo­
ple aren’t in favor of socialized medi­
cine, but 99.99 per cent of them are 
in favor of less expensively priced 
medicine.
I During a lull in the conversation ou might remark brightly, “The new­ly discovered neutrino is coupled with 
the Mu meson; the old one with an 
electron in tho Beta decay of radio­
active atoms.”
There are exceptions to the rule 
that necessity is the mother of inven­
tion. Some misguided person has in­
vented a square soup bowl.
Probably the only understatement 
ever made by P. T. Bamum was that 
there was a sucker born every minute.
Conformity isn’t inherited. Every 
person was born a non-conformist.
Late to bed and early to rise . . . 
And you’ll get “satchels" under your 
eyes.
“The bride, given in marriage by a 
wooden bucket, or a pewter mug, her 
father wore a formal gown of pcau 
dc sole with a bodice of Alcncon lace 
embroidered with seed pearls."—Sara­
sota (Fla.) News. This is probably
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the first wedding ceremony at which 
the father of the bride was even more 
confused than the bridegroom.
“Wife Beaten By Husband Now 
Much Better.”—Headline. A little dis- 
cipling now and then by husbands is 
beneficial to wives.
“The typical embezzler is quiet, un­
complaining and hard-working,” says 
a bonding company official. In a man­
ner of speaking, it might be said he 
is too good to be true.
A columnist says it isn’t possible 
that chiggcrs serve a useful purpose 
in the scheme of things. Quite a few 
people have this opinion of columnists.
Khrushchev says Russia now has a 
projectile that can hit a fly in space. 
If so, it may be in error to say Russia 
is lagging behind tlie U.S. in miniatur­
ization.
“Frank Holler To Bo Band Show 
Soloist.”—Peoria (111.) Journal-Star. 
A lot of people arc singing who 
should be calling hogs.
Many people arc pronouncing “Tel- 
star" as if it were spelled “Tclcstar,” 
probably because tlie latter is pro­
nounced with more c’s.




The ravages of time and of 
the ballot box have made a re­
shaping of the federal cabinet 
essential. The prime minister’s 
plans in this regard are likely 
to be known before this is read, 
but nevertheless there has been 
remarkably little newspaper 
speculation and no leaks in the 
recent quiet weeks here.
This contrasts with the energy 
so helpfully displayed by many 
pundits in advising M r. Diefen­
baker in the musical chairs of 
cabinet reconstruction nine 
months ago, just before the 
widely publicized and dramati­
cally uneventful pilgrimage by 
the entire Cabinet to Quebec 
City.
Of course the present group 
of 116 Conservative MPs offers 
the PM a less free-flowing 
choice of cabinet material than 
his previous backing of 207 sup­
porters in the House of Com­
mons.
Apart from the availability of 
talent, the pattern of cabinet 
representation now poses a 
problem, striking at the tra­
ditional construction of our fed­
eral ministry.
‘REP BY POP” OUT?
Up to five years ago. the
cabinet was nearly always built 
from the blueprint of ‘‘repre­
sentation by population,” with 
six or seven ministers from 
each of our two large provinces, 
and just one from each other 
province—except unrepresented 
P.E.I.
That rule of thumb was dis­
proportionately unfair to our 
growing provinces, and often 
damaging to Canada in that it 
led to the advancement of cer­
tain politicians, whose only 
qualification was the fortuitous 
happenstance of their postal ad­
dress, or the accident hazard of 
their parental religion. •
In some respects Mr. Diefen­
baker broke away from those 
old shackles in the interests of 
the provinces and the nation.
Fast-growing B.C. has had as 
many as three ministers in the 
Diefenbaker cabinet simultane­
ously; P.E.I. has always been 
represented; the nation was 
well served by the appointment 
of second midsters from some 
smaller provinces. An outstand­
ing example is Saskatchewan’s 
Alvin Hamilton, who has proved 
himself our most effective agri­
culture minister in decades, per­
haps in history.
But new problems, and the 
increasing complexity of gov-
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Pill Story 
And Colitis
By JOSEPH O. MOLNEB. M.D.
Bygone Days
10 YEARS AGO 
August 1081 
Kathy Archibald, 18-year-old beauty 
has been chosen as this year’s Lady-of-
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the-Lako. Her two princesses are Carol 
Henderson ond Ann Paterson.
20 YEARS AGO 
August 1012 
Charming Joan Pnnton. Aquqtic Auxll- 
ary candldnte, was cho.scn ns this year’s 
Lndy-of-the-Lnko nt Inst night's cere- 
monies,
30 YEARS AGO 
August 1032 
Squally weather marred the race be- 
tween tho foiir-oarod crews, n i e  Kol- 
ownn and Vancouver boats partially 
filled with water ennbllng tho smnllor 
Victoria crew to win. Tills was tho first 
race at thi.s yenv’s IlcKntta.
40 YEARS AGO
August 1922 
In the .lO-ynrd British Columbia Cham- 
plon.shlp for junior men, Donald Wood- 
side, Stimmcrlnnd, first place, W. Day. 
Kelowna, second and L. Stokes, Vancou­
ver, third.
50 YEARS AGO 
Angurt 1912
In the one mllo swim, chamniop*-hln 
of ’he Oknnngnn Valley. P. G. Talt, 
of Sumrqcrloriid. took first place, v.iu- 
nlng $2.5,00 imd the B.II.M. ChaUeago
•■-CUP'-'..
Dear Dr. Molner: Please try 
to help me. I have been taking 
various pills off and on for 15 
years for a severe case of col­
itis and hyperactive bowel.— 
Mrs. L.W ..
It’s my opinion that pills 
alone rarely if ever arc the an­
swer to colitis—but some medi­
cation is nlmo.st invariably need­
ed nlong with other factors in 
severe cases.
Keep in mind that there arc 
different kinds of colitis, which 
by definition is inflammation of 
tho colon, ‘rhia may bo from a 
germ which can be identified 
and then controlled. Or thero 
may bo other cases, such as 
ulcerative colitis, in which a 
specific cause cannot readily bo 
found.
Thero are still other colitis 
sufferers who do not have n 
real ”itia” or inflammation nt 
nil, but simply are plagued with 
nn irritable colon which easily 
becomes tense and spastic.
Tlie colon, after nil, ia ono of 
those organs (others are tho 
head, stomach and fluttcry 
heart) which react sensitively to 
nervous tension. Tlio victim can 
bo miscrablo with pain, consli- 
pation, diarrhea.
Sometimes they have had 
their attention fixed on ti>o 
bowel in early life by anxious 
parents who purged them nt tho 
drop of a hat with laxatives. 
Some have grown up to bo 
chronic cathartic or enema 
users who all their lives huvo 
taken it for granted that this 
WB# noccBSnry, and it is hard to 
chnngo their minds.
Tlvese cases con bo difficult— 
but 1.5 ycnr.1 ia n long tlrnci and 
it hcems that fiomcwliern iilunK 
the line n successful pronrum 
Bliouid have been worked out. 
Perhaps Mrs. L. W. put too 
much rlepcndcncc ou pills and 
did not realize the importanco 
of other lector*.
Ordinary living habits are im­
portant—regularity of meals, 
wholesome, adequate diet, suf­
ficient intake, ample rest, tho 
habit of heeding—and never put­
ting off—tho signal for a bowel 
movement. Bushels of pills 
won’t take tho place of these.
Some victims put the blame 
on certain food.s, and this may 
in some cases bo true. Novcr- 
tholess I’ve scee 'oo many cases 
In which peoiiio blamed food.s 
instead of tlio otlier factors I've 
just mentioned.
Some people need, and do very 
well with, a blapd diet, low in 
residue or vogctablo fibres. 
Others mrty, on tho contrary, 
require more bulk. It takes n 
bit of experimenting sometimes.
Medications to coimteract 
spasm of tho colon are very im­
portant, and subtle sedation is 
invariably necessary, in my ex­
perience.
Obviously, X-ray or other 
studies to rule out tho po.Bslbil- 
Ity of any organic di.seuse ia 
essential, too.
But in most casca, colitis or 
irritable colon will respond lo 
treatment, c.spccially if tho pa­
tient realizes that he must 
make some conccsfilon.s, too, 
chiefly in hla attitude and modo 
of living.
Dear Dr. Molner: Is there 
danger in (he use of ’tondciT/.- 
era' in cooking meat? If they 
work on food, don't they also 
’tenderize’ tho digestive organs? 
—R.C.K.
You cun be sure that tlio Fixxl 
and Drug Adminl.Htration would 
not sanction tlie use of tcnder- 
tzera unless they were safot 
Tiierc lui) two added answer, 
also. First, tho digestive organa 
arc of an entlroly different typo 
of tlsNure tiinn the fibres In meat 
which are loosened liy tho ten- 
dcrlzers; second, tho action of 
tho tenderlzers is destroyed by 
tb* b**t of cooWng.
ernment, are seen here as call­
ing for a scrapping of that out­
moded blueprint.
Docs Quebec merit sbc or 
seven ministers, when it offer* 
only 14 Conservative MPs to 
support the government? If Que­
bec’s corporal’s guard contains 
six politicians capable of ad­
ministering a department and 
of sharing in the decisions by 
Canada’s “board of directors” , 
how many potential ministers 
are to be found among the more 
numerous Conservative MPs re­
turned by Alberta?
WHAT VOTERS PRESCRIBED
On a basis strictly proportion­
ate to House of Commons sup­
port for the government, our 
new cabinet would contain seven 
Ontarians; three ministers each 
from Saskatchewn, Alberta and 
Quebec; *two from N.S. and 
Manitoba; one each from P.E.I., 
B.C. and N.B.; and none from 
Newfoundland.
On the basis of talent to serve 
Canada, disregarding postal ad- 
itoesses, church membership 
and parental bloodstreams, our 
cabinet might well draw rein­
forcement from among such 
MPs as Heath Macquarrie
(P.E.I.); Howard Grafftey
(Quebec); Richard Bell, the
only Tory elected by this Lib­
eral-minded city of civil ser­
vants; Wallace Nesbitt (Wood- 
stock); Gordon Chaplin, the 
rookie of wide experience from 
Galt; Marcel Lambert, a bril­
liant French-Canadian from Al­
berta; Art Smith (Alberta); 
David Pugh (B.C.). To make 
room for some of these around 
the cabinet table would call for 
a day of dramatic political exe­
cution, such as Britain’s “Mac 
tlie Knife” recently staged.
The Important choice of the 
new Speaker of tho House must 
now, by traditional rote, fall 
upon a Frcnch-Canadlan. Unless 
he is summoned to the cabinet, 
this may well be Canada’s first 
Albertan French - Canadian 
Speaker—Marcel Lambert.
Tho greatest accolade to be 
conferred by the prime minister 
is to name his French-Cana­
dian lieutenant in the cabinet. 
Leon Balcer has long been 
proving himself for this choice, 
ns n magnificent departmental 
minister in the difficult trans­
port portfolio, and with a good 
record in war, peace and parlia­
ment behind him.
CtuM ^’s otl b tte try , h»d*y 
fact ■ h trtli Mt «l •)(•»* - 
tivM: Tbty will h iv t t» p i 
«r Ikwa la •  himY.
A* Udk of t*ieo«v«ri tad  
m w tm n  dreukl*  ha ohmiMt tv- 
try  q u iti ir  ed tM* oU eapittL 
thtr* It much sorioui thoui^t 
b o ^  givttt to thft fubtfo IIm 
laduitry •* * whol*.
Most of tlw havo
ftm m  out of th* fabulous ^  
boom ia th* Wtst, initiated 
whaa th* famous Ladue ft*ld 
was diicover«d IS yaars 
They begtta its tiui expkura 
«nd and later b*cam* 
ducers.
Soma industry spok*sm«n 
view tiw trand toward progr**- 
•iv« reduction ia th* aumber 
of todepmdents with alarm. 
They fear that if more businefi 
is concentrated la th* hands of 
big organizations it will pave 
th* way for nationaUzatloa of 
the Industry.
Oo the other hand, th* oil 
Industry today is in the midst 
of the fiercest competition la 
its history. Th* large compa­
nies not only are trying to 
Implement economies in their 
operations, but must acquire 
fast - disappearing proven re­
serves as well.
George McMahon, president 
of Pacific Petroleum* Limited, 
told a shareholders meeting a 
year ago that it was becoming 
increasingly difficult for inde­
pendent oil companies to com­
pete with the integrated majors.
He made the remark in ex­
plaining why Pacific Petrole­
ums was going under the wing 
of PhiUips Petroleums. He also 
predicted that many other Inde­
pendents would follow suit. This 
has been the case.
Take-over gossip * has been 
flying sine* three foreign-con-
trdlad cctmpaniia stod* offert 
M  thrt* CoaadtaatoWBOd firms 
ThU has r«sult*d in th* uhiiMia) 
buoyoaey of Westaro »!)• m  
to* stock n a rk t t i  in th* tart 
two w«*ks.
Th* b if f t i t  su i^ it*  woi 
tttoU Company of Canada 
Ltmlt#d'* offtr <3 1114,0« ,086 
fto- C«Badtaa OR Componiet 
Limited, a Tbront»"basftd Hrat.
Industry spokesman c<rt»kl«r 
that Canadian Oil had Iwttt IV 
self Into an •aviabi* tMsitien to 
to* *y*a of ethw imtopoadiat*. 
It ha* almost *v*irytWaf 
m a j o r  tottgrated comiMM  ̂
boasts—productlwi and mtftoih 
ing facUttUs, r*fta«rl«*. taa  
procestlni plants and oU tonkrtf 
■hips.
iHELL MAKEi BIO 
Shell OR, Canadian atrra *1 
th* vast international royal 
dutch shall group, mad* th* 
take-over bid through its wholly 
owned subsidiary, Hesptr OR 
Company Limited.
The offer, which took Cana­
dian OR executives by lurprlie, 
has not yet been acceptM 
th* shareholders. The talk is 
that three other majors are sit­
ting back waiting to court Ca­
nadian if its marriage with 
Shell does not take place.
BriUsh • American OU Com­
pany Ltd.. a United States- 
controlled giant, is trying to 
buy un Sujicrior Propane Lim­
ited. Canada's largest pnnton* 
di.Btributor.
Earlier this year B-A bought 
out Anglo American Explora­
tion. a Calgary-based firm that 
markets products under th* 
parity brand. The purchase in­
volved 57.5(52,000 and included a 
refinery and 717 marketint out­
lets.
Strong indepcndent.s planning 
to expand often find it easier 
to purchase shares or assets ol 
established companies Instead 
of bidding on Crown sales.
I .
BOOK REVIEW
Saga of The West 
Full of Atmosphere
British Columbians even casu­
ally interested in the history of 
the Canadian West will find a 
new book, “Pack Saddles to 
Tete Jaune Cache” by J. G. 
MacGregor absorbing.
It is the true story of James 
Shand Harvey who came from 
England to Edmonton in 1903, 
before the raUway, and spent 
his life as a packer between 
Edmonton and the Jasper area. 
It is the story of man’s conver­
sion of the wUderness.
Mr. MacGregor has captured 
the history of the opening of 
the high country. His stories are 
not of barking guns in smoke- 
filled saloons or of supermen 
stretching tho Redskins in the 
dust. They arc of men buRding 
railroads with hand shovels; of 
horses straining through the 
muskey or plunging from a 
pack traU high on the cliffs; on 
homesteaders and surveyors; of 
Indian women setting out on 
two hundred mile trips alone; 
of surviving the rigors of moun­
tain blizzards; and of the tinkle 
of the pack-mule beU.
Shand Harvey watched the 
building of the Grand Trunk Pa­
cific and the Canadian Northern 
(quickly amalgamated into the 
Canadian National). He watched 
construction towns flourish and 
fade away.
But, perhaps more important 
and equally as interesting, he
witnessed the change in the Ed- 
monton-Jasper area from wR- 
derncss to civilization and a 
tourist mccca.
The book is not only packed 
with atmosphere, it is packed 
with facts. Historical facts, t ^ t  
Is. Some of them surprising.
How many, for instance, know 
that Iroquois were in the Jasper, 
area? But according to Shand, 
they were and their descendants 
stili are. Yhey were brought oiit 
from the east by first the North­
west and then the Hudson’s Bay 
companies as guides, voyageur* 
and trappers.
And who of us know that th* 
Shuswaps penetrated to the 
Jasper area from the west but 
were driven out eventually by 
the Cr who had taken over 
from Beavers and th*
Snake.
The book provides a pictur* 
of an era and a locality about 
which too little is known. It i* 
easy reading and entertaining.
J . G. MacGregor lives in Ed­
monton. Ho headed an Alberta 
royal commission on tho devel­
opment of northern Alberta and 
in I960 he received the Canadian 
Historical Association award for 
outstanding contribution to local 
hi.story. This is his fifth book.
"Pack Saddles to Tete Jaune 
Cache” has just been published 





Except ihe Lord build the 
house, they labor In vain that 
build it: except tho Lord keep 
the eity, the watchman wakoth 
but in vain.—Psalm 127:1.
Unlo.s8 God is in our plans, 
they are without permanency 
or value.
TODAY IN HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Auc. 9, 19(12 . . .
■1110 Webster - Asliburion 
Treaty, fixing the boundary 
between Canada nnd the 
fitntfis of Maine nnd Mnssn- 
diusetts, was signed 120 
vonrs ago today—in 1842. 
H o  pact settled a border 
dispute that nt tlmca had 
threatened to explode into 
war.
1796 — Admirnl Nelson 
enntured tho Mediterrnnenn 
' Island of Elba for Britain. 
1930~Wnll Street suffered 
a $0,000,000,000 loss in a 
wave of stock selling.
ro u N ciL  n .osiiR  m e e t in g
rniNCF. GEOKflF, ((’P i-C itv 
council ngiccd Wcdtie;d.ay lo 
liold In-c.omera a comrnitteo 
meeting on the provincial gov­
ernment Buapcnding guarantees 
on (he city’s Sl.50.000 qrater 
debenture Ismie. Council decided 
to cioHO tho meeting after Mayor 
Garvin De/eil complrdncd that 
tho press made a "big i.nuici” 
of the discu.Hslon nt tho last 
meeting.
IIIBTORIC AREA
Tlio Bciglah province of ilal- 
naut. of which Mons is the 
capital, was created a county 
in Uto Blntii cftatury.
I
OTTAWA (CP)—Prime Minis­
ter Diefenbaker indicated today 
ho is satisfied British negotia­
tions with tho European Com­
mon Market ore proceeding 
with nssurnnccH that Common­
wealth export interests are be­
ing respected.
Ho told reporters after a 
morning cabinet meeting nt his 
residence that ho will prob.ably 
moot Prime Ministers Menzics 
of Austrnlia nnd Ilolyonko of 
Now Zealand in I/mdon before 
the Commonwealth prime mln- 
istcr.s’ conference which ho said 
i.s still scheduled to convene 
Sent. 10.
Mr. Diefenbaker, convalescing 
from an ankle injury, received 
reporters in his bedroom where 
the cabinet had met for .I'/z 
hours.
Thursday, new ministers will 
be sworn at the prime minl.s- 
ter’s residence nnd the re-or- 
ganlzed cabinet will meet thero 
later.
Tho prime minister also told 
reporters that he had received 
nn official report of tills week’s 
conference of premiers in Vic­
toria but that their recomrnen- 
dntlonn would "receive the most 
careful ronfTdcr.ilInn because 
their views are nlwavs mo.'st 
helpful,”
w .ta  n n ii:iT ;D
Mr Diefcnbaker Incllcnted he 
had been briefed on last w'oek’s 
Tlrusrels negotiations l>otwccn 
Britain nnd tlio Common Mar­
ket but said lie cn\ild not cx- 
presH views on them.
He recalled that I’rime Min­
ister Mactnillun had given as­
surances Britain would protect 
Commonwealth interests in the 
ru?gottntion«.
•'While fome would not ogree 
with that," Mr, Diefenbaker 
sold, "that assurance was given 
nnd I liavo always accepted 
,toat.”  .
Asked whether Britain’s stand; 
at Brupscifl held assurance, 
Mr Diofcnbnkor said; "The ans­
wer lo that is very obvious.”
VIEWS DIFFER
"Whatever tho reason for th* 
suspension of tlio talks until Oc­
tober la n matter of interpreta­
tion. Somo .lay it was tho re- 
Bult of new reprcBontatlons 
mndo by I'Tanco; othors say 
that it vmn to bo expected that 
the nogotlntlons would adjourn 
until after the coming Coinmon- 
weaith meeting.”
Ho added:
"Thero wn.s never to be any 
finality before tho Common- 
wenltl: conforence.”
Mr Dlcfenbokor said Ex­
ternal Affair/! Minister Green 
nnrl "one otiier ndnlster, de­
pending on eventualities,” would 
attend the September confer­
ence with him, Tiiey would ar­
rive in I.ondon fiept. 7 or 8.
EACH IM fOItTANT
"Each of theco Common­
wealth conferences in my ex­
perience has been very Imnnr- 
tant nnd thl'i one will bo In that 
catoc'oiy. determining n-i It will 
Ihe Intcr-reliillons of tho Com- 
motc.'ciillh ivombei'i',
”’lhc lied eoufei’cuce (at 
which South Afrieii \vilhdr'*w 
over ;i|iaiT|ii i(|( ilclennlnfd that 
thi's wic' golug to be a pudti- 
riHTnl Cornmonweallh.
"The next one will have as 
far-rencldne, conf.ef|uenrc'i,"
Mr. Dlefenl)/ihei' raid lie tmd 
no views on whellKtr a further 
Coinn,oiiwc/dlh nrlmo rnlnlKters* 
conforence might bo needed be­
fore Britain’s final dcclidon ii 
mndo on Common Market mem- 
bcrshl)).
"I would not think that (her* 
would Ixi getieiallv any further 
need for another confoi'once, al­






COLORFUL ELKS FLOAT IN REGATTA PARADE
Th* Elks* float In yester­
day's Regatta parada was one 
of the colorful coies which drew 
admiring comment from thou­
sands of spectators in Kel­
owna. Here, the float, com­
plete with pretty girls waving
ANN LANDERS
to the crowds, is shown at the 
height of the parade.
Many attractive floats from 
organizations in which women 
play a vital part, were entered 
into the parade. And women 
were said to make up the bulk
of spectators at the parade, 
taking the children along for 
an evening of fun. Women rid­
ing horseback, on floats in 
various costumes and assist­
ing in the pre-parade decora­
tions, all played a part in
making the parade one of the 
biggest and l>cst in the city’s 
history. Later, at the many 
social functions, the ladies 
shone forth, attending those 




outgrow this or will she be this 
way forever? I don’t think I 
could stand a wife who was al­
ways checking.—-BRUCE.
Dear Bruce: Understanding 
WHY she is like this helps, but 
it’s no cure. ’This girl needs 
professional help.
If she is reluctant to explore 
the problem with a specialist 
you would be wise to unwind the 
romance—or prepare for a life 
of hunting and checking.
Individuals who are suspi­
cious without cause sometimes 
develop over-active imagina­
tions. After a while they are 
unable to separate fact from 
fiction.
J
Dear Ann Landers: I  am In 
sympathy with "In Sympathy.’’
She was the long-suffering phy­
sician’s wife who wrote to say 
her husband had to give up 
going to church on Sunday be­
cause he was constanly pestered 
by people who wanted curb­
stone opinions and free medical 
advice.
A dear friend of mine solved 
the problem in this manner:
’The town bore who was notor­
ious for chiseling everything 
and anything collared this good- 
natured doctor at a cocktail 
party. She pulled him into a 
corner and began to describe 
In detail the shooting pains in 
her hip and leg.
-The doctor looked her square 
In the eye, and in his most 
professional w a y  said, un 
dress”
That did it. The woman has 
never gone near him since.
WANDERING TEXAN.
Dear Texan: I’m glad it work­
ed for him but I wouldn’t recom­
mend this technique for every 
one. Some women would be only 
too happy to take him at his 
word!
Dear Ann Landers: What do 
you think about an adult man 
getting up at a party and doing 
an imitation of the President 
of the United States?
He messed up his hair and 
pinned his suitcoat in the back 
BO it would fit tight. He folded 
up his pants cuffs so they’d bfe 
short. Then he began to speak 
with an exaggerated Eastern 
accent, emphasizing such words 
as Democratic "pah-ty,” “Cu- 
ber” and "Afriker” . Everyone 
was in stitches.
I felt it was in bad taste and 
not the least bit funny. After 
all, the presidency is the highest 
office of the land, and every 
American should have respect 
for the office. When I didn't 
laugh nlong with the others I 
was told that I lack a sense of 
humor.
What is your opinion? —D.L.
Dear D.L.: One of the hall 
marks of a healthy democracy 
is that we can poke fun at the 
highest office of tho land nnd 
not bo afraid of a knock at the 
door.
The Roo.sevclts were probably 
the most imitated Americans 
of the century because they 
were di.stinctive individuals. It 
is well known that the Roose 
veils were vn.*;tly amused by 
these imitations. I’m sure Pre­
sident Kennedy would laugh 
loudest if he could see some of 
the imitations of himself.
Dear Ann Landers: I’m a 
young man who needs an unbias­
ed opinion. Tho girl I’m in love 
with has some wonderful quali­
ties. She wants to get married 
but I ’m afraid of her suspicious 
nature..
Ruth camo from a broken 
home. Her father cheated on her 
mother left and right. They 
were divorced. Her stepfather 
was chaser, too. You con under­
stand why she docn’t have much 
faith In men.
I'm not the cheating kind and 
have not even looked sideways 
.»( .vnother girl since wo Itocamc 
p.nncd ln.st yc.ar. Yet she doesn’t 
take mv word for anything, She 
phones tho terwllng alley to make 
sure I’m there. .She calls my 
a|)iirtment and asks my nmmate 
If ho knows where 1 am after
I’ve told her exactly where li riONEKR PA8III0NB 
plan to h<-. She i)honcd my par-' n ie  Unltwl States’ first sue- 
ents home ilong di.Maiice' to ccssful wonmn’s mugurtne. Go- 
nuke ?ure I tlldn't go nomc-dry’s Lady’s Book, was firrt
RtHh Is 22. Do you think she'll phia.
WOMEN’S EDITOR: FLORA EVANS
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AROUND TOWN
Guests of Mrs. D. A. Hindle Mrs. C. A. Bruce were Mr. and
Peach land  M an Is 
G uest A t Luncheon 
For L t.-G overnor
Mr. "V. Milner-Jones, of Peach­
land, attended the reunion 
luncheon of the original mem­
bers of the Canadian Mounted 
Rifles, in Penticton, at the 
Royal Canadian Legion Hall, 
last Friday. Guest of honor was 
His Honor Lieutenant Governor 
G. R. Pearkes, who was an of­
ficer of the original regiment in 
1914. He specially requested an 
opportunity of meeting all his 
’old buddies” who were present.
Mr. and Mrs. D. R. Bouvette 
have arrived from Prince 
George to make their home in 
Peachland, and have purcha.scd 
the property of Mrs. Ruth 
Macaskiil on 3rd Ave.
Mr. A. Couch of Burlington, 
Wash., has been a guest of his 
nephew and niece, Mr. and Mrs 
Chas. Houghtaling.
Dr. and Mrs. Roy Sutherland 
with thcsir three children are 
holidaying In tho district and 
are the guests of the former’s 
brother and sister-in-law Mr, 
and Mrs. Earl Sutherland.
Mr. and Mrs. William Foskott 
of Burnaby, with their two child- 
rcn, Joan and Jim were recent 
visitors nt the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. 0. Whinton.
Mrs. Ethel Young, of Kelowna, 
is a house guest of Mrs. L. B. 
Fulks.
during their stay in Kelowna 
were Premier J. Robichaud of 
New Brunswick and Mrs. Robi­
chaud, and Premier John P. 
Robarts QC, of Ontario and Mrs. 
Robarts.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Bruce Smith were Premier R. 
L. Stanfield of Nova Scotia and 
Mrs. Stanfield, and Premier 
Jean Lesage of Quebec and Mrs. 
Lesage.
Staying at the Eldorado Arms 
were Premier E. C. Manning of 
Alberta, •The Honorable A. E. 
Blakenay of Saskatchewan, and 
the Honorable M. J. McQuaid 
QC, of Prince Edward Island.
75TH ANNIVERSARY
The many friends of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Francis Fumerton 
who will celebrate their 75th 
wedding anniversary with a 
family reunion on Friday, Aug. 
10 will wish to join us in con­
gratulating them. Mr. and Mrs. 
Fumerton’s picture and story 
will be published on the social 
page on Monday.
PRESENTED TO QUEEN 
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. 
Norman Orava will be interest­
ed to hear that they were invited 
to a Garden Party a t Bucking­
ham Palace where they were 
presented to Queen Elizabeth 
and Prince Philip. Mrs. Orava 
is the former Louise Goldsmith 
of Kelowna and was lady-in 
waiting to the Lady-of-the-Lake 
a few years ago. Mr. Orava is 




Mr. nnd Mrs. David Ncilson 
nnd family, have moved to 
Campbell River. Mr. Neilson has 
t)cen employed ns engineer nt 
the Ellison airport, nnd has 
taken a similar [wsition nt his 
new location.
Dr. and Mrs. 0. E. Laxdal 
and family, of Regina, Sask., 
have been visiting Dr. Loxdnl’s 
sister and brother-in-law, Mr. 
nnd Mrs. Daniel Jaud. while 
enroutc home from a vi.sit to the 
World’s Fair at Seattle.
Miss Anne FoLsythe Is home 
on holidays from Calgary, 
All)crta.
Mr. and Mrs. George Skog 
and family, have movc<i to Rut­
land from Kelowna.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Ole Haugen of 
Enderl)y have Imsch visiting nt 
Ihe home of Mr. and Mrs. Nets 
McLnuKhlin.
AT THE GOLF CLUB COFFEE PARTY
Shown in the picture atx)ve. 
which was taken on Wednes­
day morning at the Queen’s 
Committee Coffee Party at the
Golf Club, are the three judges 
and the eight charming candi­
dates for Lady-of-the-Lake.
In the front row from left to
right are the judges. Mr. W. 
H. Sands, Deputy Minister of 
Labor from Victoria: CouncU- 
man J. Drumheller who is rep-
Judges Identities Revealed 
At Golf Club, Coffee Party
On Wednesday morning the 
Queen’s Committee of the 
Ladies’ Auxiliary to the Kelowna 
Aquatic hosted a coffee party at 
the Kelowna Golf and Country 
Club in honor of the three 
judges; Mr. W. H. Sands, Dep­
uty Minister of Lalxir from Vic­
toria; Councilman J. Drum­
heller of Spokane and Mrs. 
Orval Cook of Vancouver, whose 
identity had been kept secret 
untd this occasion, and the eight 
loveV candidates.
This coffee party is a very 
important occasion for the con­
testants as it is on the speeches 
made on this occasion that a 
large percentage of their, marks 
are awarded. The contestants 
are not judged for beauty 
alone, as is generally supposed, 
but for deportment, public
speaking, personality, poise and
Mrs. Wm. Ramsay of Port 
Alljemi with Robbie and Marg­
aret, who have since left for 
Calgary.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Nellis, Harvey Ave.,.for the past 
few days have been their son 
and daughter-in-law Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Nellis and three 
children from Medicine Hat, 
Alberta,
Lieutenant David Jones, RCN, 
and Mrs. Jones, from Vancouver 
and their granddaughter Tracy 
are visiting the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Truss and are also 
visiting their daughter Mrs. 
Barbara Small.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Bartlet and 
their son AUan of Winnipeg are 
staying at the Restmore Auto 
Court while visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. George Cobley in Kelowna.
Mrs. C. H. Bland of Nelson is 
enjoying Regatta week in Kel- 
owna as the guest of Mrs. Frank 
Rushton.
Visiting Kelowna on holidays 
are Flight-Lieutenant anl Mrs. 
Doug. Metcalf and their two 
daughters, Deborah and Cindy. 
The Metcalfs are guests of 
relatives, Mr., and Mrs. E. E. 
Wilkinson of Water St. Mrs. Met­
calf (nee Alyce Wilkin.son) is a 
former Kelowna girl and has 
been a competitive swimmer for 
many years.
ONION CURES
Onion juice once was consid­
ered a cure for baldness, while 
green onions and vinegar were
A quiet wedding took p l a c e v i c t i m s  of the 
at the Church of Saint Mary the ®
Virgin in Ea.st Kelowna on Sat­
urday afternoon when Mrs.
Molly Goldsmith became the 
bride of Mr. George Goldsmith.
Tho Reverend J. E. Snowden 
officiated, nnd Mr. Nigel Pooley 
gave the bride away. Acting ns 
matron of honor was Mrs. Clif­
ford Renfrew, and Lt. Colonel 
J. D. Gommill was best man.
Following tho wedding a small 
reception was held at the homo 
of M r. and Mrs. Nigel Pooley 
where Mrs. Gcmmill, Dr. W. J.
Knox and Mr. Renfrew were al­
so guests.
Mrs. E. B. McIntyre of Hon­
olulu and Vancouver and Mrs.
R. Dargel of Honolulu with her 
two children Bccky-Jo nnd 
Nancy are enjoying n three 
weeks holiday in Kelowna at tho 
Capri Motor Inn. Mrs. McIntyre 
nnd Mrs. Dargel are cousins of 
Mrs. Cameron Day.
Spending Regatta week as 
gue.st.1 of Mr. nnd Mrs. Collin 
Bt.nhop are Mr. nnd Mrs. Wm.
Waters, Mr. nnd Mr.s. Wilfred 
Waters and family nnd Mr.
Robert Waters, all from Cal­
gary. Other recent 'visitors nt 
the home of Mr. end Mrs.
Bishop were Mr. and Mrs. G.
Grevcs of Calgary.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Bruce ac­
companied by Dennis and Leslie 
left on Sunday for a two weeks 
vacntion In Vancouver. During 
their nb.senco Mr. Bruce’s 
brotlier-m-lnw nnd sister Mr 
and Mrs. Bob Waldic of Clun-j 
donold, Alberto, arc occupying! 
thetr home.




Whan a light bulb goes out liy 
topping Ihn glut. Somtllmtt lha 
rllomtnt bat tlmply bocoma dlt- 
conauttd ond moy {oin iutir with 
•light tapping.
M iss M cIn tosh  
A tten d s  P en tic ton  
Peach  Festival
Rutland’s "Miss McIntosh 
Anne Patro, and two of her at­
tendants, Marilyn Cross and 
Frances Turk, attended the 
festivities at the Penticton 
Peach Festival, on Wed. even­
ing, Aug. i; when their Queen 
Val-Vedette was crowned,, and 
they attended the Queen’s Ball. 
On ’Thurs. the girls returned to 
Penticton for the parade, and to 
attend the Garden Party and re 
ception in honor of Lieutenant- 
Governor George Pearkes, and 
were introduced to his Honor. 
Accompanying the girls was 
their chaperones Mrs. Pearl 
Slater, and Mrs. Alex Juras- 
sovich.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Allen of 
Duncan, B.C., are visitors at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Ed. 
Burnell.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Skinner of 
Vancouver are visitors at the 
home of M r. Skinner’s sister and 
brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Reith. Mr. and Mrs. Ken 
Pate and familly, of Vancouver 
have also been visitors at the 
Reith'a home.
Tom Milne was home to visit 
his parents Mr. nnd Mrs. Robert 
Milne, from Ashcroft, and to 
attend a family reunion.
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Jackson, 
of Edmonton, Alta., and form­
erly of London, England, and 
their daughter Karen and son 
Terry, were visitors at tho home 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Gray 
early this week, while on a holi­
day tour of the province.
Mr. and Mrs. Lionel Make­
peace of Vancouver were visit­
ors this week at the homo of 
Mrs. Makepeace’s brothcr-in 
law and sister, Mr. nnd Mrs. 
Wesley Barber.
Dr. and Mrs. Nicholas Kanl- 
gan of Prince Albert, Sask., 
have been visitors at tho homo 
of Mrs. Kanigan’s sister, Mrs. 
Malcolm Forsythe. Also stay- 
ing nt tho Forsythes have been 
Mrs. Forsythe’s aunt, nnd her 
husband, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert 
of Manzanita, Oregon,
beauty, and the judges final de­
cision is known by no one, even 
Mrs. Lucas until just before the 
performance of the pageant.
Mrs. Roy Wignall, president 
of the Ladies’ Auxiliary to the 
Aquatic, assisted by Mrs. R. C. 
Lucas, chairman of the Queen’s 
Committee, received the guests, 
and the Golf Club Lounge was a 
veritable l»wcr of mauve, 
purple and cream gladioli for 
the occasion.
Pouring coffee were Mrs. Len 
Leathley and Mrs. Fred Heatley 
and serving were members of 
the Queen’s Committee. Special 
guests wOre the presidents of the 
eight clubs who sponsored can­
didates with their wives and 
Mr. and Mrs. Moe Young. Mr. 
Young, who is chairman of the 
Aquatic Advisory Group of the 
Parks and Recreation Commis­
sion, was chairman of the oc­
casion.
Following the refreshments 
Mr. Young welcomed the guests 
and said a few words ateut the 
importance of the occasion. He 
then introduced retiring Lady- 
of-the-Lake Diane -Alington and 
her two ladies in waiting. 
Princesses Vivian Dore and 
Frances Sahli. Lady-of-the-Lake 
Diane made a gracious little
speech of encouragement to the 
girls and mentioned how much 
she and her ladles-in-waiting 
had enjoyed their year’s reign.
Mr. Young then Introduced 
—each candidate alphabetically, 
saying a  few words about the 
activities of each girl before she 
delivered her speech, and the 
pretty candidates in their color­
ful cotton dresses and attractive 
hats got up one by one and de­
livered their speeches, with shy 
poise. Each ^ r l  chose a dif­
ferent subject dear to her own 
heart. Elaine August spoke oh 
horses; Ruth Gillespie about 
Alaska; Ann Holland’s subject 
was the Rogers Pass; Gail Cook 
told of Barkerville; Ardith Jes 
sop described the Olympic 
Games; Ann Patro spoke atx)ut 
the mowi; Shirley Holitzki’s sub­
ject was pearls and Marilyn 
Wignall discussed the writings 
and life of ̂ Stephen Leacock.
WINFIELD ITEMS
Mr. and Mrs. Bubs Scarrow 
accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Henderson of New Westminster 
have returned from a ten day 
motor trip to Winnipeg where 
they visited relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. J . Hume, 
Lynne and Glen of Vancouver 
were recent guests a t the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Seaton.
Friends and neighbors of Mr. 
A, C. HiUaby wish him a speedy 
recovery, he is at present a 
patient in the Kelowna General 
Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. J . Hollis of 
Haney, B.C., were recent vis­
itors nt the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Holitzki. ”
Recent guests at the home of 
Mr. and M rs .  J. A. Green were 
Mr. and Mrs. D. MacDonald Md 
Duncan of West Vancouvcm
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Rivers, 
Linsey and Christopher of Van­
couver are visiting at the homo 












Phone r o  2-21S0
rcjcnling Spokane at the Re- 
:;atta and Mrs. Orval Cook of 
Vancouver.
From left to right standinf 
behind the judges are Miss 
Kiwanis. Elaine August; Miss 
Lions, Gail Cook; Miss Teen 
Town, Ruth Gillespie; Hiss 
Rotary, Ann Holland; Miss 
Gyro, Shirley Holitzki; Miss 
Canadian Legion, Ardith Jes- 
sop; Miss RuUand Chamber of 
Commerce, Anne Patro; Miss 
Kelowna Aquatic, Marilyn Wig­
nall.
NOTICE!
The following Service Sh<»» 
have TECHNICIANS who 





RADIO and TV - M036
ACME





For tho flnc.st nnd fastcRt 'watch and 
jewellery repair service, visit Wm. 
Arnott Credit Jewellers.
ALL REPAIR WORK IB FULLY 
Ralph Oslund (RiUARANTE|<2n)
FRi<3K ESTIMATES OIVRN. We also handle repairs to 
Hliavrra, Mahters and Pens
Wm. ARNOTT





i t  your Courier has not 




Tills special delivery is 







Join the hundreds of thrift minded shoppers that will be 
getting exceptional values at Ashdown’s this weekend. You 
will find big savings on quality built furniture, appliances, 
hardware and housewares. Be here early for best selections!
HARDWARE & HOUSEWARES
Boy Scout Axe
with guard sheath __________ Regular 2.75
Roller Skates
Sizes 8 - 2  ...................... — .. Regular 3.95
Car Curb Alarms
Regular 1 .2 5 ............ ........................... ...............
Barb-c-que and Picnic Trays
12 X 18 ------    Regular 1.59
Garbage Cans,
Heavy galvanized, 22>^" h igh   .......... .
Wicker Clothes Baskets








2 .19  
2 .9 8
FURNITURE & APPLIANCES
Frlgldalre Automatic Imperial Drier (Tl D A  A A
Regular 299.00 ...........................................  ZZV.UU
Sparton Portable Transistor Radios i lA  Af*
Regular 69,95 .................................................
Sony Portable Transistor Radio C/I A C
Regular 69.95 ............................................. .
Four-Piece Oiled Walnut Bedroom Suite — Consisting 
of 80”, Dresser and framed mirror, bed, and A JPA  A  A  
two night tables ............. Regular 349.00 /3Y *U U
Head Pillows •— No. 1 Feather proof ticking 1 / [A  
with fine feather f ill...................Regular 1.98 I # ^ 7
Foam Head Pillows 0 1 0
Nylon covering over tloffy foam c h ip s   / a l V
Hostess Rocking Chairs, top grade nylon cov- a  A  A r  
ering in choice of colors, walnut arms and lcgs,4C#a # 3
Three Eaqy Ways To Buy . . .
•  CA8II •  CHARGE •  CONTItACT
S b o p i„ C iip i i . . (F o r m e r ly .  Mo, 4 ..MfiJ '..........PPJ-IPM.
Yemen s Population Drops 
As Kelowna Regatta Opens
VERNON pop*-
latkrn of Veraicm dropped 
1.500 yeeterdiiy *od it probib 
won't b« back to oormtl uni 
Rundty,
Veroonttfi ■. tumtdi out «o 
mi»»* Widn*iday to herikf the 
optninf of the 5<hh Kelown* Re* 
f  itt*  and take p u t  la the ro*av 
moth p tr td t  w c h  touched oK 
the lurgeit ialimatloaKt w«t«r 
•how ia Canada.
Top magiitrate of the city, 
Mayor Bruch Cmtains arul Mrs. 
Couiint were apeclal guests at 
the luncheon hoaoring ilx of 
Canada’s 10 peemteta In Kel­
owna aa guests of Premlar Ben- 
nett foUdwlag •  domlnlpb-pro- 
viadal confiw c# In Victoria.
V ttw a 't SUver Star float, sent 
to the Regatta aftar city coun­
cil boosted the chamber of com* 
mere* grant by USfiO, Queen 
Diane Davidscai and her prin­
cesses, and the Vernon Fire De­
partment comic entry held their 
own in a bevy of floats and 
bands which took one hour to 
pass a given position. The comic 
fire department engine won first 
prize in the comic division of 
the parade.
The Vernon’s Qlrls’ Trumpet 
Band, fresh from their outstand- 
lag wins a t the Seattie World’a 
Fair and Penticton Peach Fes 
tival, drew loud applause from 
the thousands lining the patade 
route and the cheers for tl« 
band hit an all lime high near 
the Royal Anne Hotel where 
scores of Vernon residents were 
watching. It was judged the 
best band in the Regatta par 
ade.
Tho McIntosh Girls’ Pipe Band 
also received their snare o 
the cheers from the crowd.
No vacancy
Signs Up
GIRIS t m  WINS FIRST PRIZE
Vernon famed Girls* Trum* 
^  Band captured first prize 
for bands la the Regatta par­
ade Wednesday. The band re­
cently win tbrM aeconds and a 
third a t the Seattle World’s






Enderby city council have givtm 
approval for a new subdivision 
for Ed Poacher. The division 
will be known as the Poacher 
aubdiviaion. Council is also look­
ing further Into forming a sub­
division for N. S. Johnson. Mr. 
Johnson w ts formerly mayor 
of Enderby.
Natural gas will now be In- 
etallcd in the Enderby library, 
city hall and fire hall. ’This will 
be a much-improved addition to 
the newly remodeled city hall.
Approval was given for the 
installation of a laundromat in 
the Texaco building providing 
approval Is received by the san­
itary Inspector.
AROUND VERNON
VERNON (Staff) r -  Army ca­
dets will take part In a  drum­
head service. Poison Park, Aug* 
ust 12.
Cadets wUl inarch to the park 
and arrive a t 10 a.m. following 
the church sendee at which the 
public Is Invltedi a march past 
will be held. Mayor Bruce 
Cousins will take the salute.
On the reviewing stand will 
be Major A. Muise. deputy 
commander of tho camp, Lieutt 
Boyce Moore nnd Flying Officer 
Ken Walker of the air cadets.
GOOD CONDITION
VERNON (SUff) — Glenn 
Thompson, of Oyama. remains 
in good condition in Vernon Ju  
bilee Hospital today following a 
car accident last week in which 
the motor vehicle he . was driv­
ing left Highway 97, five miles 
south of Vernon.
FINE je w e l r y
The ancient Greeks, expert 
goldsmiths, were fond ot intri­
cately carved gold ornaments 
without colored gems.
RECALL LANDINGS
H A N I A R A ,  Guadalcanal 
(Reuters)--A simple ceremony 
was held at the war memorial 
hero today In memory of the 
U.S. Marine landings 20 years 
ago which helped turn the tide 
of tho war In the Pacific,
Mr. received aThompson 
broken thigh m the mishap. No 
other car was involved in the 
accident.
ARMY GUESTS
VERNON (Staff) -  Chsmber 
of Commerce and the City of 
Vernon will jointly host a buf­
fet dinner and dance for Cana 
dlan army officers and their 
wives Tuesday, August 14, at 
the Lakeside Hotel, Okanagan 
Landing.
A reception prior to the din- 
ner-dance will be held at the 
home of Major and Mrs. J . B. 
MacCallum, 1603 - SOth Avenue, 
7:30 p.m. to 9 p.m. Tho buffet 
is scheduled for 9:30 p.m. Tic­
kets are available at $6 per 
couple from tho Chamber office 
and all Chamber members are 
invited to attend.
CAMP. CLOSES
VERNON (Staff) -  United 
Church of Canada Camp Hurl* 
burt near Vernon closes today 
after five week of operation.
Five separate camps, two 
bdya and three girls, were held 
during July and August lastin 
one week each. The camp wl' 
bo reopened next year,
VERNON (Staff) Tourists 
mainly from prairie points, con 
tinue to Cock into Vernon and 
the Oksnagan over the recently 
completed Trans-Canada high­
way.
No vacancy signs at hotels- 
motels are commonplace 
scores of visitors look in vain 
for accommodation from early 
morning through the day 
Chamber of Commerce officia' 
have luged private home own­
ers who have rooms to rent to 
list their names with the tour­
ist board In Poison Park.
OBITUARY
FUNNY FIRE ENGINE A WINNER
Vernon’s fire depsrtment 
copped first prize in the Kel-
neaday In the comic divUlon 
nesday In the comcl division
with their famed "workhorse 
engine." Firemen have enter­
ed the engtM I t ftR Okana­
gan and mainline parades.
IN VERNON
AND DISTRICT
Daily Coorierig Venioa Bn»iD» Candon INoct ~  30fb Si 
TtleplKHie U s d n  2-7410
MONUMENT GOES 
PRAGUE (Reuters) -  The 
huge 18,000*ton concrete Stalin 
monument in Prague will be re­
placed by "a moderate - size 
building which will .serve the 
city’s social and cultural life,”
STILL IMPROVINO
LONDON (AP) -> Middlesen 
Hospital said today Sir Winston
Churchill is “still making satis* 
Winston, 
hospital
factory progress.” Sir 
87, has been in the 
since June 89.
Thorsdgy, Aog. 9, i m  The DaUy Cornier Ptge 6
VERNON (Staff) -  Funeral 
services and burial will be held 
In Prince George Saturday for 
Mrs. Mary Elizabeth Carson, 81, 
who died In Vernon Jubilee Hos­
pital on Tuesday.
Mrs. Carson was a resident of 
the Falkland district since 1953.
Survivors Include; two sons, 
James of Prince George; Ed­
ward of Kaslon; three daughters, 
Mrs. Ruth Arnold of Falkland; 
Mrs, Alice Wickum of Willow 
River, B.C.; Mrs. Bernice 
Schlooser of Salmon Arm; 28 
grandchildren, 36 great grand­
children and three great-great 
grandchildren, also one brother 
in the United States and several 
nieces and nephews.
Tho body will be taken to 
Prince George for the service, 
Campbell and Winter Funeral 




VERNON (Staff) - -  The Ver­
non and District Riding Club 
will hold their horse show and 
gymkhana on Sunday, Aug. 19. 
at the club grounds on Aberdeen 
Road, Coldstream.
The show wiU commence at 
9 a.m., but breakfast will be 
served at 7 a.m. and unch at 
12 noon, to anyone wishing it. 
Entries for the show are sUU 
coming in and a large participa­




3 4 . Help Wanted,
is show manager, and Col. 
Lambs of Vernon will be Judg- 
ag the entries.
At the regular monthly meet 
ng held this week on August 7, 
the Vernon and District Rldbtf 
Club members discussed las 
minute details for the horse 
show.
Mrs. Lloyd LaLonde was con 
gratulated on her excellent 
laitdling of the refreshment aide 
of the gymkhana, put on for the 
Wally Dyam carvan. This event 
was reported to be successful, 
end those who participated in it, 
were given thanks from the 
president and members ot (he 
club.
The next regular business 
meeting will be held on Tues­
day, Sept. 4, at the club house.
VERNON
BOYSi-GIRLSt
Good boetling boys or girla can 
make extra pocket money de­
livering paMta in Vernon for 
The Dally Courier when routes 
are available. We will be having 
some routes open from time to 
time, Good compact routes.
Also need two boys for down­
town street sales. Can emm good 
money and bonuses.
Sign up today. Make application 
^ M r .  Bob Briggs. The Daily 
Courier, old Post Office Build­





VERNON (Staff) -  Norman 
Kiosson, prominent business 
man and chairman of tho Tour­
ist Committee, Chamber of 
Commerce, remains in “good" 
condition today followjpg a 
heart attack Tuesday in a down­
town hotel.
Mr, Klassen suffered the at­
tack about 8 p.m. Tuesday in 
tho National Hotel and wan 
rushed by ambulance to hospi 
tal. It ia expected he will re 





'Tommy Alexander of ihe Salmon 
Arm Indian loflervo (was killec 
this week by a train as he won 
walking on the CPR tracks one 
milo south of Enderby. Ho was 
54.
11)0 Hlowly moving train was 
travcllInK north from Armstrong 
at the time, Discovery of tho 




Canadian Atrmy cadets sta-
IN M  it  Vernon march smart-
parade and drew thunderous 
ajmlsuse from the ihoussnds 
'TIiffiR' the " S tr id e  route,'
Cedct.-/, nlong with (heir drum 
and pipo band hnve attended 
»rsl Pi '•ever i parades in the Valley.
'I'hey put on a display in Ver­
non Auf)}st 22,
HALT FOOD PARCELS
HONG KONG (AP)~Commu 
nbil Cliinu l.i clamping down on 
shipment of i,)od parcels and 
other gifts from Hong Kong 
Ofdcluls of this Hri(l»h colony 
said today packages moiled by 
Chinese to relatives and friends 
on tho mnlnland are being sent 
back stamped ’’not odmissi 
blc.” '11)0 Hong Kong post of 
flee has handled more than 
7.000,000 gift packages m the 
last seven mortths.
, ,W» »<««rii»mwil * ne •» HW <••*•••»«< W w W eewiMWe IMI* <«Se*W.
CRISP i l l l f f i  SALADS
MOCK CHICKEN MEATt MEAT 





r'-rfeyour chofce of 21 
delicious varieties
UNION PACKING CO.
C A L G  A R Y  , e  A  N A D  A









i m  pANDQir t r .  — p w >m e  iN ii^ iif




l4l» PANDOSr ST. — PHONE PO 2-3141 





Earl TetUay — P««irletor 
BUTtJIKD. BWT. t f  -  P0$41U
NAME .... ... YEAR
Kelowna Book & Gift Shop
SOUVENIRS -  NOVELTIES -  BOOKS 
|4 t  BEKNAtD AYE. ^  PO 14177
N A M E ..................    YEAR YEAR
KELOWNA MOTORS LTD. I Old English Fish and Chips
113617ATEB ST. _  PHONE PO 346M
MERCURY ~  METEOR COMET DEALER
III BERNARD AVE.
(Acraat frasi City P irh )
Elsh and CWb* — Hots Doga — Hamburgera — ShOft Ofdkra
NAMB . .Y E A R
Pafar Ruaaall at
KELOWNA SHELL
"Honeiiy — Intagrlty ■» Sarvtea”  






Nothing but the best with “TEXACO" 
REID’S CORNER PO 14000 CASH
FOLLOW THESE STMFLE CONTEST RULES!
1.
2.
N A M E  ..................................  Y E A R _____ _
RELIABLE MOTORS LTD.
1C58 PANDOflE ST — PHONE PO S4UI 
DODGE, CHRYSLER, HILLMAN and SUNBEAM 
DEALER
Fill In make of car and year in the space allocated 
in each advertisement.
Just take this page to the Businesses listed and 
each advertiser’s car will be displayed in the store 
giving make and year.
3. Contest is open to anyone 16 years of age or over, 
EXCEPT immediate families of sponsors, their 
employees or employees of The Daily Ckjurier.
4. The first correct entry drawn Monday, August 
13th, will be the prize winner. (In the event o f  no 
entry being correct the closest to the correct will 
be chosen.) The decision of the judges will be 
final.
I
5. No answers will be given over the telephone. You 
must get correct answer from each firm in person.
6. Enter as often as you please. A separate contest
page must bo filled out each time you enter!
7. Bring your entries to The Daily O u rie r or mail
them to Antique Car Contest Editor, c /o  The
Daily Courier, Kelowna, B.C.
8. All eligible entries must be in The Daily Courier 
by midnight, August 12, 1962,
9. Winner will be notified Monday, August 13th.
imroS
n a m e .................... ,............................YEAR _
LONG SUPER DRUGS
CITY CENTRE and SHOPS CAPRI
• YOU ALWAYS SAVE AT LONG’S"
N A M E  ........................................YEAR
D. J. Kerr Auto Body Service
Faat Service — Giinrnntccd Workmanship 
1110 ST. PAUL ST. — PO 2-2405
n a m e  } y e a r  .
Dyck's DRUGS Ltd.
•  Beautkiana •  Prcacriptlon Drugglsta 
Phone for Free City Wide nellvery 
Bernard Ave. at 81. Paul — pO 2-.1333
g a g g p l i p l P T r T ^
F r o * .
n a m e   ........    y e a r
ARENA MOTORS LTD.
411 QUBBN8WAT — PHONE PO t-« U  
YOuf Ford, Falcon, Fair lane. Gahude and Fwrd Thick
( M
n a m e ________________________ y e a r
DON’T BE FOOLED . .  . CONTACT
Kelowna & District Credit Union
BEFORE YOU FINANCE YOUR NEXT CAl
W ) J 4 H 81667 EWa a
N A M E ........................  y e a r
MARSHALL WELLS
BERNARD AT PANIHNIT — PHONE P084MS
i




Men., Tuea., W ef, Thura., Sat., fl a.m. to 1:10 p.m. 
Friday 9 a.m. to 0 p.m.
n a m e ...............................................   y e a r  .
JACK'S CITY SERVICE
PANDOSY AT LEON — PHONE PO MMS
TEXACO PRODUCTS 
INTERNATIONAL SALES and SERVICE
n a m e ...............................................Y E A R ____
ACME RADIO & TV
"Tha Voice of tho Regatta for 14 Yeara” 
1425 KLLI8 ST. ~  PO 24841
I J □
N A M E ..................................................YEAR n a m e ............................   y e a r
n a m e   — .................   y e a r
KELOWNA HOME FAIR
Gifts — Souvenira —• Toys 
Ml BERNARD AVE. PO 24481
 '       ..............   .s...........................
Kelowna Laundry
& DRY CLEANERS
"CkBnlng Is An Art" 
lets EI.L18 ST. -  PO 2-5102




OPE.V 24 HOURS DAILY DURINO REGATTA
Your KELOWNA TOBACCO STORE
“UNDER THE SIGN OF THE OGOPOGO"
Open Dally to 0;OO p.m.




m m w m  <n»> -  uadr?
lii-reat lfcuiMk-r*lw*-er*, a full 
of c o m p r t J t w *  wa* t o  tws 
tod if la ttw Cw»di*ii. woai- 
» ' f  di5«« fdtf ciainptoifcJ|s*.
Tl»« toumanvesl w»i expected 
to draw a full complemeat (4 
1?S women In the tadivldojil 
•ealor event and K In the jua- 
b>r. Hwre were nine senior ir.d 
l e v e n  Junior kterprovlacial 
trams ready after Wednesday's 
praetke on th* -par-75
Southwood Golf Club course.
The todlvWual competlttoiui 
ntll be played over three 18- 
hole rouj^s today. Friday and 
Saturday with the interprovta- 
da l team resulta calculated 
from the first two rounds of the 
ft»ur-irtemt)er senior and two- 
member Junior teams. A IJ 
matches will l?e medal play, 0 »  
least number of strokes win 
nlng.
After a week of iBtermitteat 
heavy rains, the 8,077 - yard 
course was heavy with tee 
rtiot* In practise rounds pulling 
up with little run and the 
greens holding.
The weather office gave faint 
promise of good weather tar 
the championships with the pos- 
aibility of thundershowers this 
afternoon.
HAS ACE IN PlACnCE
Pleased with her practk* 
rounds was Ann Tachan of Win- 
rdpeg Elmhurst, a member of 
t h e  ManltcAra Interprovlndal 
team, who fired a hole4ne-one 
Wednesday on the par • three 
fifth hole. She usM a three 
wood on the 175-yard hole.
British Columbia is defending 
:dl four titles. Defending junior 
champion Gayle Hitchens of 
Vancouver Capilano and de­
fending senior champion Janet 
MacWha of Vancouver Point 










Diving Competition Close 
In Opening Aquatic Events
Openm g day at the AquaUc,, ,
pool yesterday saw some close f  Falmslae of Ca,lgary -who
W ii td io o  in the diving event*. « m e  second wdh 108 pomto.
Paul Wtoke of ttor Red ^ ie k l .woraen’s three metre
d u l  compiled a total of l l € .2a  board event was wcm by a poia- 
points to take the men's three M  and very precise Carol ^  
metre o(>eii event but he hadjMwrow of the Vancouver Ath- 
some tough opposiUoa fromjletic and Swtmndng Club. She
S p o i t i -
PAGE t  KEXAJWNA DAH.Y CXHJBIER. THUB8.. AGO, t .  i m
Two Games Slated For 
Tonight In WFC Action
UP SHE GOES
Kelowna’s Athans Tower Bonnie Blckel (above) of Cal- three metre open. She placed
was th* scene of the opening gary is seen executing a third in the final standings,
diving events Wednesday, tricky dive in the women’s
DOWN SOX 5-1, 7-5
Auiazing Angels Regain 
Second With Twin Win
OTTAWA (C P)-Le Tour du 
St- Laurent, an international bi­
cycle race that has survived 
nearly 600 miles of Quebec’s 
hills and curves, Wednesday 
night bogged down in th* se­
renity of suburban Rockcliffe 
Village Park.
Police enforced a ban that 
prohibits racing in the picture­
sque park and a 25-mile closed 
circuit race—scheduled as part 
of the seven day 1,015-mile clas 
sic—was cancelled.
It was to be run off Just four 
hours after the 48 cyclists from 
15 countries had completed a 
gruelling 122-mile lap from 
Montreal to nearby Hull. Frank 
Gerhard, a slim Austrian had 
lunged home the whmer^. a 
wheePs Iqhgdi !n front of ISbs- 
ela’s Victor Kapitonov.
Officials said It waa not 
jcnown Imipediately whether the 
2i^mlles would be tacked on the 
tour at another point, The cycl­
ists would go to Montreal as 
scheduled today, they 8ald,
At the end of the idne com­
pleted laps, Russia’s Aleksei 
Petrov was still leading the 
field with his time of 25;09:M 
for the 598 miles. Behind him 
was Adolf Clirlstian ot Austria 
with 25:11:25 and next came 
Victor Kapitonov with 25:16:24, 
And Russia also led the team 
.standing with its time of 75;- 
54:01, compared with second- 
place Austria’s 76:05:07, The 
United States was third with 
76:33:55 end Canada followed 
with 76:44:42,
Thos* Los-Angeles Angels just REGAIN 
won’t CO operate a t all. They 
refuse to follow the script, just 
keep doing things their own 
way.
‘‘They’ll never last,” soberly 
pronounced the experts as Bill 
Rigney somehow placed his 
oddly assorted crew of heroes 
hot on the heels of the Ameri­
can League leading Yankees.
But they clung there, week 
after week.
"See,” chortled the pundits in 
an I-told-you-so sort of way late 
last month when the Angels 
went into a mild slump, the 
Yankees got hot and Los Ange­
les quietly slipped back to third.
But now, all of a sudden, the 
Angels are back in second 
place,, trail New York by 4% 
games and once again have to 
be considered a major factor 
in the race.
Winnipeg Blue Bombers and 
Edmonton Eskimos, rated as 
tlie Western Football Confer­
ences' i>ower teams, clash at 
Winnit>cK tonight as l»th clubs 
launch their 1962 season.
And Bud Grant, coach of the 
defending Grey Cup champion 
Blue Bombers, says he is con­
vinced that only a stout defen­
sive performance will give his 
club its 10th consecutive league 
victory.
Meanwhile, British Columbia 
Lions see their first action 
when they meet Saskatchewan 
Roughrlders in V a n c o u v er. 
Lions, a lack-lustre team a 
year ago which ended deep in 
tjie cellar, enter the game 6%- 
point f|ivorites.
The Roughriders won the 
league's curtain raiser Mon­
day night, a 17-6 triumph at 
home against Calgary Stam- 
peders.
Last* season Eskimos, who 
have finished second to the 
Bombers the last four seasons, 
tripped Winnipeg 35-30 in the 
first meeting of the clubs in 
1961.
fudsbed wrtl ahead ol her iroo- when they failed to negotiat*
peti.tora wito 168.13 potot*. Sec«jth* tricky Jump, 
tmd plac* in the event went to Results the diving competi- 
Sally Lester of the Kin Irving j tion were as follows: Men’* 
Club with W.31 poinls. | three metre open: I Paul Wittke,
U rry  Fallasbie of the Kin S Red ShieW, 114.22; Larry
SECOND I needed help from Don Oskinski
They regained second byl®*̂ *) Bob Eiotz, and finally from 
sweeping a doubleheader at Ryne Duren, who entered after!HAS BRIGHT SPOT 
Chicago, 5-1, and 7-5 while Wed-|Sherm LoUar's two-run homer j A bright spot for Grant was
drove Botz to cover in 
eighth. Charley Maxwell 
homered for the losers.
Merritt Blanks Okies 
On Mayerich 1-Hitter
KAMLOOPS (CP)—A1 Mayer- for Merritt but was played In
vich was robbed of a no-hitter 
Wednesday night when Gordon 
Beecroft hit a single in the 
ninth inning as Merritt Luckies 
blanked Kamloops 4-0 on an 
Okanagan Mainline basebaU 
league game.
With two out in the ninth 
Beecroft singled to left field. 
Maverich had struck out 11 and 
given up two walks.
Bfil CUff was the losing 
pitcher.
The game was a  home game
BASEBALL STATISTICS
nesday night K a n s a s  City 
chalked up its sixth straight 
victory, a 4-3 triumph over Min­
nesota; The Yankees split a pair 
with Baltimore, winnint ehf first 
3-2 and losing the nightcap 4-3.
Boston beat Cleveland 6-0 be­
hind Gene Conley's four-hitter 
while Detroit took a pair from 
Washington, 6-5 and 10-3.
The Angels won the opener 
on a four-run eighth Inning in 
which they got ordy two singles 
Three sacrifices and two Chi­
cago errors helped the Angels 
break a 1-1 tie. Lee Thomas’ 
single drove in two after the
Angels had loadqd the bases. I his knickers for a major league 
Don Lee (9-8) got credit for uniform. Now, 19 years and 
the nightcap v i c t o r y ,  but knuckle - balling left - hander 
has turned into somewhat of a 
phenomenon again for Cincin­
nati Reds.
The veteran, reclaimed from 
the minors recently, hurled 
1-3 Innings of shutout ball 
Wednesday night before giving 
way to relief ace Jim Brosnan 
as the third - place Reds made 
it three consecutive whitewash 
jobs against Houston Colts wllh 
a 4-9 triumph.
Nuxhall's seeqnd start — and 
second impressive performance 
—extended the woeful Colts' 
scoreless innings streak to 34 
and gave the former boy won 
'der an eye-lifting 0.82 earned 
run average. He allowed six 
hits before Brosnan. fini.shed up 
with hitlcss relief,
Tho shutout brought the Colts 
within range of tho major 
league record of 48 straight 
scoreless innings set in 1906 by 
the old PhUndelphin Athletics 
of tlie American League. The 
Colts haven’t crossed the plate 
since tho sixth inning of the 
second game of a Sunday 
doubleheader with St. Louis 
Cardinals.
Meanwhile, the N a t i o n a l
the the report that Farrell Funston 
also will be able to onen at left end.
fence last year, when Winnipeg 
finished with n i n e straight 
victories and then powered its 
way through the playoffs. Fun­
ston this yesr has seen limited 
service because of a leg injury.
Eagle Keys of Eskimos cut 
six players Wednesday as he 
moved to reduce his roster to 
the 34-player limit. He still 
must cut another two before 
noon today.
EdmMiton looked strong ia 
winning three exhibition starts 
and were toe only club In Can­
ada that had a ^ rfe c t record 
in pre-season action.
Edmonton has beefed up its 
line with the addition of tackles 
Ray Baillle, a 270-pound Cana­
dian obtained from Montreal, 
and Len Vella, a 250-pound 
rookie from Georgia.
ROOKIE CALLS SIGNALS
Rookie quarterback Dave Sa- 
rctte of Syracuse is expected 
to get the call to start for the 
Roughriders in V a n c o u v er, 
though coach Steve Owen said 
he hadn’t  made up his mind.
Sarette handled the Riders 
most of toe way Monday, but 
Bob Ptacek of Michigan, now 
in his third season with Sas­
katchewan, led the club during
Diving Club finished a clear i  
winner in ttie boy* uwjer I8l 
three metre event with 102.63 
points to Larry Margetts 13.60,
A tight duel deveki)ed in the 
girl* under 18 three metre evtmt. 
Carol Ana Morrow m m  again 
came out oo top but wa* a 
very few points ahead ol SaUy 
Lester in this event.
In toe men’s tower event Paul 
Witrke of ti»e Red Shield Club 
was the winner with a terrific 
performance which netted him 
83.60 points from the Judges.
Larry Falinsbie came second 
in this also with a total of 88.59 
{)ointi.
Carol Ann Morrow of Van 
couver swept the women’s tower 
event with a very respectable 
47.95 points while second place 
went to Calgary’s Sally Luter 
who had 40.52.
Although the weather was not 
very good in the early morning 
it cleared up in time for the big 
show in the afternoon. A good 
crowd showed its appreciation 
of a fine performance by the 
Nelson Flying Tigers, a tram­
poline group which hopes to take 
part in the Canadian National 
Exhibition next month.
The RCAF’s Vertol HeUcopter 
hovered low over the stadium 
whipping up a drenching spray 
from the open lake with its twin 
rotors and then picked up a 
car and carried it around over 
the open water before returning 
to its base.
The water ski Jump was a 
big attraction throughout the 
afternoon with several of the 
jumpers coming to grief in a 
cloud of spray and flying skis
Falinsbto, HVDC Calgary, 
166.00; 3. Michael Smith. Kin 
Diving. 101.67; Terry Hender­
son, Kamtoops, 68.33; Lelgb 
Margetts, VASC, 78.04.
Women’s three metre ofxmi 
Carol Ann Morrow, VASC, 106.- 
43: Sally Lester, Kin Diving, 
«l.3l; Bonnie Bickel, HDVC 
Calgary, 80,22; Jane EUiaon, 
VASC. 68.71; H aiti Black, 
VASC. 68,69.
Boys under IS, three metr* 
open: Larry Falinsbie, Kin Div­
ing. 102.83: Leigh Margetts. 
VASC. 83.00; Don White, Red 
Shield, 75.78; Terry Munroe, 
VASC. 73.30; Frank Groff. Kin 
Diving. 72.73,
Girls unde* 16 three metr* 
open: Carol Ann Morrow,
VASC, 99.99; Sally Lester. Kin 
Diving, 98.20; Jane Ellison. 
VASC. ISM; Haicl Black, VASC. 
75.82.
Men’s tower divlag: Paul 
WiUke, Red Shield. 93.60; Larry 
Falinsbie. Kin Diving, 88.!»; 
Michael Smith. HVDC, 81.01.
Women’s tower diving: Cared 
Ann Morrow, VASC, 47.95; Sally 
Lester, Kin Diving, 40.52.
HELP FRAME LAWS
UNITED NATIONS (AP) — 
The United Nations announced 
Wednesday that Acting Secre­
tary-General U Thant had en­
listed four jurists to help the 
Congo government draft a new 
federal - type constitution. The 
team of jurists is expected to 
arrive in Leopoldville by Aug. 
12-
A key man in the Bombers of-1 the opening quarter.
Reds Blank Houston 4-0 
For Third Straight Win
American League
Baltimore 2-4 New York 3-3 
Cleveland 0 Boston 6 
Minne.sotn 3 Kansas City 4 
lo)8 Angelos 5-7 Chicago 1-5 
Dojroit 6-10 Washington 5-3 
National League 
Philudclphin 1 Ix).* Angeles 3 
New York 5 San Francisco 2 
St. Unis 2 Pittsburgh 0 
Chicago 12 Milwaukee 4 
Cinclnnntl 4 Hointon 0 
International League 
Columbu.s .1 Toronto 3 
Richmond 0 Buffalo 4 
Rochester 3 Atlanta 7 
Syracuse 7 Jncksonvllle 8 
American Assoelatlon 
l/nilsvllle I Denver 8 
Dallas-Fort Worth 2 Indianapo­
lis 3
Oklahoma City 2-2 Omaha 7-4 
; Paetfle Coast iotagne
San Diego 3-7 Portland 7-5 
Vartrouver 5 Salt U ke City 6 
Spokane l-t) Sedttle 8-1 
Hawaii 5-0 Tfteoma 3-13
Majior Lehgufi Leaders 
American League
, AB R II Pet. 
400 57 133 .333 
397 41 129 .325 
425 62 134 .31.5 
449 66 137 .W  







Pitching — Donovan, Cieve 
hnd, 15-5, .750.,
Htrikeouta ■— Pascual, Minne­
sota. 144.
National League
AB R HPet. 
Musial, St. Louis 288 41 102 ,354 
T. Davis. LA 461 84 159 .315 
Robinson, Cine. 420 88 142 .O-in 
H. Aaron, Mil. 428 90 142 .332 
Clemente, Pltto. 383 71 125 .326
Runs — Wilis, lios Angclc,s, 
98.
Runs Batted In — T. Davis, 
112.
lilts ~  T. Davis, L59.
Donbles ~  Robinson, 39.
•13*191** — W. Davis, I jo s  An­
geles. 10.
Home Runs — Mays, San 
Francisco. 34.
Stolen Basra —• Wll|.s. 60.
Pitching — Dryadale, I<os An­
geles, 21-4, ,840.
Strikeouts — Koufax, I/)s An­
geles, 209.
Kamloops under the new lights 
of the stadium here 
Kamloops 000 000 000—0 1 1
Merritt OJO 001 02x—4 5 1
Cliff, Foweles (8) and Kato, 
Cas.scU (2)j Maycrvich and 
Radies.
Only 330 Left 
After First 
Round Of Slioot
At 15 Joe Nuxhall exchanged League - leading Los Angeles
Dodgers moved 5% games in 
front by making the most of 
four hits for a 3-1 triumph over 
Philadelphia Phillies while New 
York Mets used the home run 
to subdue the second-place San 
Francisco Giants 5-2.
Elsewhere in the NL, Bob 
Gibson’s fourth shutout, a three- 
hitter, gave St. Louis a 20 
triumph over Pittsburgh Pir­






w I. Pet. «n i. 
72 4.5 .615 
66 52 ..559 O'i 
64 .5.3 .547 8
CONNAUGHT RANGES, Ont. 
(CP) ~  Lt-Col. W. .T. (Bill) 
Strachnn, who has won just 
about every honor that Cana­
dian rifledom offers, seeks the 
biggest prize of all today when 
(ho opening stages of the Gov­
ernor - Genernl’s match will be 
will survive tho first round of 
fired.
Only 330 of the 600 entered 
the match, main event of thft 
week - long Dominion of Can­
ada Rifle Association’s annual 
matchc.s.
’Fo the match winner goe.s tiie 
Governor - Generars Medal— 
the highest prize a Canadian 
rifleman can win.
Strachnn, nlway.* omong the 
top scorers In the matches in 
his 25 years on tho rnnge.s, has 
been twice runner - tip in the 
event, losing last yca^ by a sin­
gle siiot.
He's been named seven time.s 
to the national team which 
coniitetes in the Commonwealth 
matches nt BIsley. England, 
nnd is the Icaoiiig scorer In the 
five of seven Bi.slcy aRgregate 
matches run off so far this 
week.
nEClDK MACnONALI)
CpI. A. D. Brown of Reginn 
won tho Macdonald inntch Wed­
nesday. breaking a three-way 
lie with Ktrachnn nnd FO R. J. 
Bennett of the British Rifle
a t .31)6 and (MWl yard.s.
Milwaukee Braves 124.
Nuxhall, who became the 
youngest player to perform in 
the majors when he joined the 
Reds in 1944, was taken out in 
the eighth after Joey Amalfi- 
tano singled and Homan Mejias 
was hit by a pitch. Brosnan 
stopped the threat. The Reds 
put it away against Bob Bruce 
(6-7) with two in the second on 
a walk, Vada Pinson's triple 
and a single by Leo Cardenas.
Trail Downs Victoria 
Wins Provincial Title
m M
For Pros In 
Golf Classic
AKRON, Ohio (AP)-Onc of 
the most powerful fields n.SHcm- 
blcd thi.s year tees oft today In 
tho second annual American 
Golf Classic, chasing a top 
prize of $9,000 in the $50,000 
pool.
Heading the list are defend­
ing champion Jay Hebert, Mas­
ters nnd Britlsii open champion 
Arnold Palmer. United Stntc.s 
open king .Tack Nicklau.s and 
Gary Piaycr of South Africa, 
who lo.st to Hebert In n suddcn- 
dcnth idayoff here Inst year, 
Palmer, whilo Hliooting n 
practice round 6f one-ovcr-par 
71 Wednesday, was stung by n 
bee on tho left wrist. He had 
n Hllght puff on his wrist, but 
didn't exjrect to be Imthercd by 
it.
The field of 99 will be cut to 
!W after ll>o Bccorid round to-
'Hie tournament w i l l  be 
plaverl over the 7.l6.5-,vard Fire-
VICTORIA (CP)— East 'Trail 
all-stats used a devastating 
home hun attack to defeat Vic­
toria Nationals 74 here Wednes­
day night and win the British 
Columbia Little League baseball 
championship.
L a r r y  LcnarduzzI, Trail’s 
starting pitcher, drove in six of 
his team’s runs with a pair of 
three-run homers. Centrc-fielder 
Bob Wallace accounted for 
Trail’s other run with a bnscs- 
empty homer.
The victory moved Trail Into 
a divisional tournament which 
opens here Friday. Winner of 
tho tournament advances to a 
regional tournnmlent nt Vancou­
ver, Aug. 16-18 with the winner 
of that tournament going on to 
Uie Little League world .seric.s 
at Williamsport. Pa.
Lennrdiizzi, tho winning pitch­
er, gave Trail n 3-0 lend in tho 
top of the third inning when 
he hit the first pitch to him 
over tho left field wall with 
Ernie Deadmnrsh nnd Lome 
Bunn on bn.sc.
Victoria, who outhil Trail 9-6 
during the game, came back 
with single runs in the third 
and fourth innings.
Wallace homered to open the 
sixth inning nnd put Trail ahead 
4-2 and Lennrduzzi clinched the 
victory by following with his 
second liomer with two men 
on base.
Victoria raiited for two runs 
in the bottom of tlio sixth but 
could get no closer,
I/)Ntng pitcher wn.s A1 Thi- 
benidt.
A crowd of 1,200 *aw toe 
game.
Hawaii nnd Ala.ska meet hero 
tonight in a preliminary playoff 
with the winner moving into the 
four-team, suddcn-death divj.s- 
ional tournament.
•The winner of that game 
meets Trntl in one of two games 
Friday, Ontario, Ore., and'Bel 
levue. Wash., open the tourna­
ment.
Losers meet in a consolation 
game Snturday afternoon with 
the winners playing in the 
championship game Snturday 
night.
East Trail (k)3 004—7 6 2
Victoria 001 102—4 9 1
Lennrduzzi, Tom Campion 
nnd Paul Ferro; A1 Thibcault 




Bring Ttiem To iJa
•  Complete Collission 
Repairs
•  Past .Service
•  All Work Guaranteed
D. J .  KERR
AUTO BODY SIIOI* I.TI). 




serving this community tor 
over 13 years for cotnpktioa 
of their optical -'rescriptiona.
FRANK GRIFFIN 
Manager.














, Eu»* llstted 
KfiWrtii',:Cily.
J,Utwft.wlij,' 71)
Hit* ' ■  Moran," Angeles, 'Today’*
131,11  ̂ Hawnii at 'I'acoiuH
IJeiUlc# — Rob < u 32. i$an D(ego «t Portland
m  — Ci r a o l i ,  KswasjVancouver,*! Salt Lake (2i 
IL I jSpoksne at Seattle
Pearson,
m a tc h .  Winner o f  th e  n ig h t o if f lc u lt  th i.i .year t l ia u  1901 h, 
ro u n d  w n» W 0 2  C. W. r i a r k c  o f  c a u fc  o f h e a v ie r  ro u g h  c a u s e d  
O ttaw .'i , b y  r e c e n t  rnin.'s. Ueruer nern«rd and Glenmnre
.SERVICE STATION
PO 2-3391
S I M P S O N S - S E A R S
F R ID A Y  N iT E  
7 : 3 0  p .m .
SPECIALS!
On Sale at 7:30 p.m. Only..
LIMITED QUANTITIES •  NO 
•  SHOP EARLY
PHONE ORDEEB
DEEP FREEZE PAC
12-plastic 2-02. containers su itable fo r freezing 
fru it vegetables and a ll k inds of food |  0 0  
fo r storage. S p ec ia l_______ ;_____  ̂ l a V V
LOOMEX WIRE
14/2/1. Reg 8 cent foot.
Special per fo o t .  :______________
LINOLEUM TILE
2 m.m. jaspe and m arble patterns.
Special. ....̂ ------------   _̂_____
BUG-A-WAY LIGHT BULBS







W arm flannel lining w ith  w arm  celacloud In­
sulation. Can be zipped to  ano ther bag to f  A C  
for double. Reg. 10.95. S p e c ia l_________ I ■vv
PLASTIC HOSE
D urable vinyl. 50 foot x  7 /16 inch.
S p e c i a l  _ 3.66 
88'
METAL LAWN RAKE
22 Inch rak e  w ith  hardw ood handle.
S p e c ia l __ ___________ _ ________
TRANSISTOR RADIO
Six tran.sistor pocket size. Complete w ith car 
phone, and extra, carrying strap; ‘1 7 / I A
Special ____    I I h4 9 .
LAUNDRY BASKET
U nbreakable plastic in assorted colors.
Special  __ __________ ____ _____ ___
RUG SAMPLES
From  discontinued rug lines. 27”x54”.




Enam el surfaced in 6 foot w idths. 
Reg. 42c lineal ft. Special. Lin. ft,
RECORDS
Classic high fidelity records. j 
Reg. 4.98. ea. 1.68
Corner Bernard and Bertram FO2-380S
Regatta
Program
AUQUVT Mb r J i .
W * .  Kxbibiitaii U v iu ,
w*li» i to . JwBftiag. 
RCAT M A ' brttoeeter
dtetdif II  fr««l Si 0 § S p ^ ‘ 
griiKlmad *ixmiaciaui1«ly S • 
S:M p m.
I:f0 t>-to.-»§wiminioi Evtttti.
d  Cetmumiee —
Jim PanUw)
I sK) p.m.—Tbm Atiitean at th« 
ItoRinioad IClectrtc Orfan.
1:60 p.m. — Tb# Nortbarnakti 
—llarmtMiiui malddlt* by 
an alHIaiMullaD mala quar­
tet.
1:13 p.m.—Exhibition of tram­
poline akills by two of the 
laadinf aWUsta—Eddie Cole 
and Joe uerlach
S:SO p.m.—The Kiteman (open 
water in front of pool).
•;W p.m.—Canadian northweti 
taampkmthlp Race Finals 
in Ogopogo Pool.
•:O0 n.m. — Stage Show — 
•'Starlight Varieties" and
Widt#jr
Guy Miteheil, seaiatiooal 
•Ingini ttar in a revue of 
his many famous record­
ings.
Ihe  Northernalres quartet. 
Exhibition Diving by Irene 
McDonald. Joe Oerlacb and 
Eddie Cote.
Water Ballet — "Century 
t l "  — produced and directed 
by Joan McKinley Nagle.
AV0U8T lOtb A.M.
POOL EVENTS-Ogepeg* Part
9:00 a.m. — Preliminary heats 
for aH swimming events 
listed for Friday afternoon.
OPEN WATER EVENTS
10:00 a.m. — Western Canadian 
Water Ski Championships— 
Slalom Events — Water Ski 
Course south of the Bridge.
10:00 a.ra,
Pool
10:00 a.m. — Rowing




1:30 p.m.—Mary Stewart, hol­
der of many world swim­
ming titles and exhibition 








-Tom Austen at the
KELOWNA IkAXLT OOCTRIBi. T B im .  ADO. 9, IH I PA O I f
Tiger Cats Heavily Favored 
To Repeat in Eastern Circuit
The Eastern Footoall C m ttt- 
mxo raises tha curtain on a 
eww season tonight, with Ot­
tawa Rough RMers first in Une 
to fac* tiM league's No 1 ques­
tion: Who will stop Hamilton 
Tlger-CataT 
The Rough Riders play host to 
the Ticats, who haven't changed 
much from the star • stucmed 
lineup that won th* league 
chamrtooship with 10 victorlia 
and four defeats last year be­
fore bowing in a Mtter over­
time l^td* to Winnipeg Blue 
Bombers in the (3rey Cup final.
The other members of the 
league Tbronto Argenauta aad 
Montreal AbuOttes, will be hop­
ing to answer a few questiea* 
of their own when they clash i t  
Tbronto Friday night.
For tb* All, hlj^iy - touted 
rookl* quarterbacks S a n d  
Stephens from MUxneMta
i BOUU1 r m js a  
m. — Diving—OgOTOgo 
*ool. Interior of B.C. Only, 
 heats in
A big attraction at the 
Aquatic during Wednesday’s 
show was a fine trampoline
FLYING TIGERS
^oup  from Nelson. The Fly­
ing Tigers, as they are known, 
hope to take part in the Can­
adian National Exhibition in 
Toronto next month.




7:30 p.m.—Sailing — Kelowna 
Yacht Qub Race.
7:30 p.m. — Canadian North­
west Championship race 
finals.
S:00 p.m.—Kiteman and exhi­
bition diving.
8:20 p.m.—Northernalres.
8:40 p.m. — Trampoline act 
with Eddie Cole and Joe 
Gerlacb.
9:00 r/m.—"Aqua Rhythms of 
1962” . Jcnl Le Gon’s Carib­
bean Revue. Joan McKin­




9:00 a.m. — Preliminary heats 
in all events for afternoon.
11:45 a.m.—Diving events. B.C. 
Interior only.
OPEN WATER EVENTS
10:00 a.m.—Power Boat Racing 
(if heats required).
11:00 a.m.—Power Boat Racing 
imtll 3:45 p.m.
1:30 p.m.—Swimming events.
2:00 p.m.—Soccer at City Park, 
Prince George vs. Penticton.
3:00-3:30 p.m.—Exhibition div­
ing, Mary Stewart, gymnaa 
tics and the Kiteman.
6:30 p.m.—SocOer — City Park 
—Kelowna vs. Vancouver.




8:20 p.m. — Exhibition trampo­
line.
8:40 p.m.—Presentation of Ag­
gregate trophies by ihe 1963 
Lady of the Lake.
8:00 p.m.—"Aqua Rhythms of 
1962” featuring Jeni Le- 
Gon’s Caribbean Nights Re­
vue. Joan McKinley Nagle’s 
Water Ballet and paddle 
board numbers,
San Diego a n d  
swapped big innings as they 
split a Pacific Coast League 
baseball doubleheader Wednes­
day night.
The league - leading Padres 
scored four times in the first 
liming ns they dumped Port­
land 7-3 in the opener but the 
Beavers came back with a fcgR- 
run third Inning to win the see 
ond game 7-5.
The split left the Padres stUl 
6% games ahead of the Sait 
Lake City Bees, who shaded 
Vancouver 6-5. In other games, 
Seattle won two from Spokane 
8-1 and 1-0 and Hawaii and
Portland Tacoma divided, the Hawaiians i in two in that inning and scored 
winning 5-3 and the Giants the winning run on a squeeze 
blanking them in return 13-0. play.
Chico Ruiz started San Diego Smith turned in a six-hit
on its victory path in the opener 
with a homer on the first pitch 
offered by Mickey Lolich. The 
Padres scored four before the 
side was retired. In the night­
cap, th* Beavers tapped John 
Flavin for four runs in the third 
and went on to victory.
Vancouver scored five runs in 
the second inning but couldn't 
protect the margin. The Bees 
whittled away at the score and 
won with a three-run attack in 
the sixth. Billy WUliams tripled
Skrien Confident Laos 
Can Handle Roughies
VANCOUVER (C P)-B riU sh 
Columbia Lions open their 
Western Football Conference 
season here Thursday, 6%-point 
favorites over Saskatchewan 
Roughriders.
Roughriders come here ns 
league leaders on the strength 
of their 17-6 victory Tuesday 
over Calgary Stampeders.
Coach Dave Skrien, who cut 
his team down to size Wednes­
day, planned no change in his 
plans for the game despite tho 
Saskatchewan victory.
He watched tho game on tele 
vision and saw three or four 
new Saskatchewan plays. But 
he saw no need to change his 
plans.
Garry Schwertfeger, Import 
from Montana State University, 
wns cut to bring the team down 
to the required 34 players.
SEES GOOD CHANCE
Skrien, who took over as 
coach in the middle of last 
year's dismal season In which pounds
Lions won one and tied two, 
feels he has a good contender 
with chances for a playoff spot 
this year.
In exhibition games Lions de­
feated Hamilton 39-20 and were 
defeated by Ottawa and Tor­
onto, 18-6 and 18-13 respectively.
Lions picked up some good 
horses in the off - season. One 
waa Gary Schrelder, obtained 
from Ottawa Rough Riders of 
the Eastern Conference in a 
two - for - one trade. A law 
student and an all - star line 
backer, Schrelder may be with 
the team only for half a season. 
He then may return to Toronto 
to continue his law studies.
Another fine dcquisiUon, Is 
Tom Larcheid, a running mate 
for Jet-propelled halfback Willie 
Fleming. During exhibition 
games Larchied, from Utah 
State, showed he has running 
and catching abiliUes. He is fast 
and tough despite his 165
shutout as Seattle downed the 
Indians * in the nightcap. Bill 
Spanswick allowed the Indians 
but five hits as the Rainiers 
took the seven-inning opener.
i y  
wlU
b* trying to prov* for th* first 
time in official teUob that h i 
rates as th* hair to 8am Eteh«- 
verry’s throne.
For the Argos, tha qucstlcm is 
whetoer th«y can suec*«d oo 
th* passing of vetaraa quartar- 
back Tbbtn Rot* and without 
tha power running of cooU* QQ- 
Christ.
FROM18E8 fiURFRlsiBI
Tlcat coach Jim Trlmbli has 
promised numerous, but xm- 
itated, wrinklas in his team’s 
attack. On* of tha few major 
changes in his Unsup has bean 
to move Hal Patterson from and 
to flanker, taking tha place of 
fullback Gerry McDougall, who 
was traded to Toronto this sea­
son.
Ha intends to go with veteran 
Paul Dekker — who retired, 
then changed his mind—and 
rookie Dave Viti at tha ends. 
Halfbacks Ralph Goldston and 
Gamey Henley both are rated 
good pass catchers, indicating 
an offence buUt around the 
throwing of quarterback Bemie 
Faloney, rated Canada's out­
standing player last year. For 
power up the middle, Trimble 
has second-year import Larry 
Hickman or Canadian Bobby 
Kuntz — received from Toronto 
in a trade for McDougall—at
Ottawa is something of an un­
known factor. The Rider* fin­
ished second last year with 
fuUback.
eight vlctortes and six defeats 
a f ^  winnlni th* Grey Cup in 
IMO.
Coach F r a n k  Clair, with 
many new faces la camp, ap­
parently has changed Ms deci­
sion not to usa speedy halfback 
Ron Stewart if he commutes 
from Toronto, where he is 
studying law.
Clair traded deftnsive ace 
Gary Behreldar, who was in vir­
tually tha same situation, but of 
Stewart, ha now says: "If he’s 
the best man for the job, wc’U 
kaap him there."
Oate will have quarterbacks 
Ron Lancaster and Russ Jack 
son back to share duties with 
roteran Dava Thelen at full 
back. In addition, he has about 
seven newcomers he rates as 
potentlaUy strong.
At Montreal, coach and man*
Parry M<ms feels hi# re-,a«orge Dtaon and Dan Clartt. 
building work is about to bear 
fruit with a return from last 
plac* ia 1911 to th* supremacy 
the Alouettes held over the 
leagu* through liM-354« under 
the quarterbacking of Etche- 
verry.
STEPHENS 18 SET
Stephans, who pasted up a 
shot with Cleveland Browns of 
th* National FtxHball Leagu* to 
take a three-year, no-cut con­
tract with the Ala at a reportad 
ITO.OOO a year. Is the key to the 
dream. He has been outstand­
ing In pre-season games, in­
cluding a 53-0 romp over tha 
Grey Cup champion B l u e  
Bombers, speclalliing in roll­
out passing and strong running.
Other running strength is ex­
pected from t w i n  fullbacks
with si>eedy Dick Cohe*. apr:*r» 
ently recovered frt»n Injurlia 
that shackled him last year, 
among Stephens’ favorite paa- 
sing targets.
At Toronto, the Argos tm m  
destined again to rely on Ttota’s 
wing and « prayer. Coach lAu 
lied at tAgasa indicai he start s i
training that he hoped to 
the running attack. But ifta r 
Gilchrist was suspandad and 
placed on waivers, th# baiwfit 
of the trade tor McDougaU 
seemed lost.
McDougaU Ukcly wlU tak* 
over Cookie’s fullback choraa, 
sharing the heavy running wiRi 
half Dick S h a 11 o. Veteran 
w ed ste r Diva Mann and Ignn 
Bottoms or rookie Joa Hamaa- 
des are tha flankers and ammif 
Rote’s main receivers.
Press Questions UK 
G ovi Soblen Deadlock
LONDON (CP)-The British 
government came under mount­
ing fire from the press today 
as the deadlock continued over 
the fate of Dr. Robert Soblen, 
the runaway spy.
Several newspaper q u e s • 
tioned Home Secretary Henry 
Brooke's insistence that the El 
AI AirUne, owned by the Is­
raeli government, fly the 61- 
year-old psychiatrist back to 
the United States to serve a 
life sentence for spying for Rus 
sia during the Second World 
War.
The home office extended the 
deadUne on its order to El Al 
to fly Soblen to New York from 
midnight Wednesday untU mid­
night Friday. It also gave the 
airline the option of designat­
ing another line to act as its 
agent in transporting Soblen.
But El Al, acting on orders 
from the Israeli government, 
insisted that if Britain' hands 
over Soblen, it will fly him to 
Israel.
POSITION UNCHANGED
A foreign ministry spokes­
man in Jcru.salcm said the 48- 
hour extension of the deadline 
had not changed the IsraeU 
government’s position on So­
blen.
"We are ready to take So­
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by the British to do so, but wc 
wiU not send him on one of our 
planes to the United States or | 
anywhere else," the spokesman' 
said. j
Soblen Jumped $109,000 bail i 
in New York in late June and I 
fled to Israel, using his dead 
brother’s Canadian passport.
Israel, which do ^  not have 
an extradition treaty with ihe 
United States, expeUed him as 
an illegal immigrant and put 
him on an El Al plane for New 
York with a U.S. marshal.
The airline landed him in 
Britain after he slashed a wrist 
and plunged a knife into his 
abdomen during the flight. Two 
British courts ruled that he had 
no permission to remain in' 
Britain and could only stay un-| 
til he was able to travel.
GOVERNMENT SHAKEN
Soblen had been hustled outl 
of Israel before his lawyer 
could initiate legal action. This 
led to a wave of protests and 
shook Premier David Ben-Gu-I 
rlon’s four-party coalition.
Wide section.': of the Israelii 
public said Soblen had been uni 
fairly dented hi.s day in court., 
Many charged the Israeli' gov­
ernment had circumvented the I  
law.
They claimed that Israel hadj 
invoked a regulation to kick out 
Soblen as an Illegal Immigrant 
but at the same time by plac­
ing him aboard the El Al plane 
had turned him over illegally 
to tlio United States without a | 
heoring.
A government committee had I  
been appointed to investigate | 
tho complaints,
Some members of the Knes-1 
set (parliament) criticized the| 
move. They brought on ile- 
bates on the action and de­
layed consideration of urgent 
government bills that needed 1 
passage in order to authorl/.e| 
routine government spending.
VERTOL 'COPTER
•n« n c A r  v . r w  m u
hcUcopter played a  big part In the Regatta’s opening day show#. Part of th* air fore*
rescue squadron butrd in 
Vancouver, these machine#
have effected msny resciien 





under way here i
PENTICTON (CP) -  Almost I 
200 golfers have entered the an-1 
mini Penilcton Open tournament! 
which gets r 
Sunday.
Among the top amateurs an-' 
tcred are George Meeker, Frank 
Mlknlnjow, Don Elford and Jack i 
Prowflc of Vnncouver, Brinn Mr- 
C’onnlck of Kelowna nnd Cliuck I  
Unlit of Penticton. I
Women's favorite# include i 
Mr#. Margaret Hutton - Pott.#, | 
Helen Cleat and Josephine Chap­
pie of Vnncouver nnd Judv May 
lloetmer of .Sand Point. Idaho. i
Largest of lh e ~ o ld “ \VeUh I 
csstles, CserphUly in Glamor- 
gsnshira was buUt in th* Hth 
cwatury.  i
LAST CHANCE FOR SEATSI
For the 56th  Annual
KELOWNA
INTERNATIONA:
AUGUST 9 - 1 0 - 1 1
TONIGHT!
Internationally -  Famous
GUY MITCHELLI
SINGER-ENTERTAINER






A COMPANY OF TEN IN STIRRING 
NATIVE DANCES, PRIMITIVE 
SONGS AND CHANTS . . .




TICKETS: $1.65 Inc. Tax —
Park Admission 25c 
Ticket Snlc.s nt 1470 Mill Street
Special Attraction
"The Northernaires"
C anada 's  Loading 
Singing Q u a rte t 
ON STAGE NIGHTLY
i
TEF.N TOWN D.\N( I flltlRSDAV - f  UlDAV 
Id  A Live BantI
sA iiJH D A V  N ir .ir rf i
Aquatic Ballroom
wmm m mximmM. d a i l t  tmnm*, tmmL. aims, t, tm
DALY WANT ADS GET FASTER RESULTS AND COST LESS
ICEtOWNA — P02-444S VEtNON U2>74tft
CU^IFIED RATES
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ALCOIKHJCa ANOimiOUS.
Writ* P. O, Bo* arr
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13. Lost ami Foumls
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1. Births
A UTTLE GIFT IS RICHLY 
treasured by your child. A clip- 
ptog of his Birth Notice from 
The DaUy Courier will be aja- 
predated in the future years. 
Extra dippings of this notice 
can be had for friends and rela­
tives, too. The day of birth be 
sure, father, grandmother or 
someone is instructed to place 
a notice for your child. Ttoese 
notices are only flJSI. Telephone 
PO 2-4445, a  trained ad-writer 
will assist you in wording the 
notice.
LOST -  BOY S GUDER, RED 
and white bicycle. Phcme P0 2- 
or PO 2^906 after «;00 p.m.
t f
15. Houses For Rent
OKANAGAN MISSION — Close 
in. newly decorated 2 bedroom 
h ( 3 u s « ,  domestic water, auto­
matic furnace, electric range, 
Ideal for retired or working 
couple, no children. Available 
Sept. 1. Phone PO 4-4438. 10
LOVELY HOME FOR RENT, 
Okanagan Mission area, 3 bed­
rooms and den. large living 
room, double plumbing. Fur­
nished including new range and 
refrigerator. Available immed­
iately. Phone PO 44139. 10
MODERN NEWLY DECORAT- 
ED 2 bedroom duplex imit, $85 
including utilities. A bidden 
beauty. This must be seen. 
Phone PO 5-5049. tf
2 . Deaths
BLISS — Passed away in the 
Kelowna Hospital on Wednesday 
morning, Mrs. Kate Fluery 
Bliss, aged 98 years. Funeral 
Service for the late Mrs. Bliss 
will be held from St. Michael’s 
and All Angels Church on Satur­
day. Aug. II a t 11 a.m. The Ven. 
D. S. Catchpole will conduct the 
service, interment in the Kel­
owna Cemetery. Surviving Mrs. 
Bliss are two sons in Hamilton, 
Ontario, one sister n*'-’ c-c 
brother, seven grandchildren, 
17 great grandchilurcn. iici 
daughter, Mrs. Katherine Wed­
dell predeceased in 1960. Mrs. 
Bliss personally requested no 
fbwers, donations m i^ t  be 
given to the Women's Auxiliary 
of St. Michael’s and All Angels, 
or to the Kelowna Hospital. 
Day's Funeral Service Ltd. is 
in charge of the arrangements.
8
FOR RENT — 2 BEDROOM 
home at 979 Cortmatlon Ave. 
Available after Augi^it IS. 170 
per month. Itoone PO 2-2366 
after 5 p.m. tl
F U R N I S H E D  LAKESHORE 
house on west side September to 
June. Insulated and automatic 
heat. Suitable for couple. Write 
Box 318, Daily Courier. tf
OKANAGAN hOSSION-Seclud- 
ed 2 laedroom house, lovely view, 
oil heat, propane stove and re­
frigerator. $75 per month. Phone 
PO 44133. 10
NEW 2 BEDROOM DUPLEX 
near Shops Capri. Vacant on 
September 1. Reasonable. Adults 
only. Apply 1809 Princess St. tf
MODERN CLEAN 2 BEDROOM 
duplex. Near city park. Quiet 
residental area'. Phone 24793. tf
16. Apts. For Rent
FLOWERS 
Say it best, when words of 
sympathy are inadequate. 
GARDEN GATE FLORIST 
1579 Pandosy St. PO 2-2198 
KAREN’S FLOWERS 
451 Leon Ave. PO 2-3119 
T, Th, S tl
ATTRACTIVE 1 AND 2 BED­
ROOM suites in new apartment 
block. Available Aug.l and Sept. 
1. Colored appliances and fix­
tures, wall-to-wall carpeting, 
Channel 4 TV, heat, light, and 
water included. School age 
children welcome. Apply Mrs. 
Dunlop, Ste. 5, Arlingtra Apart­
ments, 1221 Lawrence Ave. 
Phone PO 2-5134. tf
LARGE MODERN SELF-CON- 
tained one bedroom suite. 
Fridge and electric stove in­
clude. Good for retired people. 
$80 per month. Phone PO 2-5359 
after 5:00 p.m. tf
8. Coming Events
ANGLICAN CHURCH BAZAAR 
will be held on Wednesday, Nov. 
7, 1962. 9
ALL THE CONVENIENCES OF 
a private home, self contained, 
unfurnished. Large living room, 
kitchen, master bedroom, plus 
full size basement, $80. Phone 
PO 24324. tf
11. Business Personal




1459 Ellis St., Opposite Library 
PO 2-5515' T ,'Ih , S, 10
ONE OR TWO BEDROOM UP- 
stairs suite in the Belvedere. 
Fridge and electric range in­
cluded. Please no children or 
dogs. Apply 564 Bernard Ave. 
or phone PO 2-2080. tf
A ^  2 BEDROOM SUITES, 
refrigerator and stove included. 
Phone PO 2-2749 or call Ray­
mond Apartments, 1694 Pandosy 
St. 13
FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT 
and Commercial Photography 
developing, printing, and en­
larging.
POPE'S PHOTO STUDIO 
Dial PO 2-2883 
Comer Harvey and Richter
Th.-tl
TWO BEDROOM AND ONE 
bedroom modem apartments. 
Close in. Private entrances, 
quiet street. PO 2-3046. tf
W E S E L L ,  E X P E R T L Y  
tailor, and Install draperies
and bedspreads. For free estl- 
Rtaies and decorating ideas
contact or phone Winman’a
Fabric House Ltd. 425 Bernard 
PO 2-2092. tl
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
wire, rope, pipe fittings, chain, 
steel plate a n d  shapes. Atlas 
Iron and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior 
St., Vancouver, B.C. Phone 
Mutual 1-6357. Th.. Sat., tl
PROFESSIONAL ALTERA 
lions and rc-styling ladies fash­
ions. Mrs. Locking, comer Parat 
and DeHart Road, Okanagan 
Mission. Phone PO 44740. tf 10
FAMOUS RITEWAY SYSTEM 
for: rugs, walls, carpeting, win 
dows. Complete maintenance 





1C TANKS AND GREASE 
- cleaned, vacuum equip- 
terior Septic Tank Sei> 
vice. Phono PO 2-2674, PO 2 
4185. tl
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE 
and hung. Bedspread# made to 
measure. Free esUmatca. Doris 
Guest. Phone PO 2-2487. tl
BEAUTY COUNSELOR INFOR- 
matlon, Mrs. Jean Hawes. 1848 
Pandosy St. Phono PO 24715.
: ^________ T. Th. S. tf
IflSlT 0 , L. JONES U ^  
furniture Dept, for best buytl 






PO 2 -4 4 4 5
VK*.NO,Nv
BEDROOM APARTMENT, 
electric stove included. $85.00 
month. 280 ITarvey Ave., phone 
PO 2-3012. tf
FURNISHED 2 ROOM SUITE. 
Central. Available August 15. 
Phone 2-7173. tf
FURNISHED SUITE. CEN- 
trally located, all modern con­
veniences. Phone PO 5-5738. tf
2 ROOM FURNISHED SUITE, 
784 Elliott Ave. Phono PO 2-6348.
tf
17. Rooms For Rent
FURNISHED BEDROOM FOR 
rent, hou.sekccplng fncilitic.s, for 
working lady or pcn.sioner, to 
share home, garden. Phone 
PO 2-7249. iO
FURNISHED BED - S im N G  
room for lady, kitchen fncilitie.s 
Apply Mrs. Craze, 542 Buckland 
Ave. tf
18. Room and Board
CRE.STWOOD LODGE REST- 
HOME, special care for conval­
escent, retired nnd elderly 
people. Bright cheerfid rooms. 
Largo TV lounge, tray service. 
Mrs. Marguerite White, R.N., 
1283 Bernard Ave. PO 24636. tf
EXCLUSIVE HOME, ELDER 
ly people, pleasant rooms, ex 
cellent board. Caro given, 
double or single. Phono PO 2 
4632. tf
ROOM AND BOAIID IN 'P R I­
VATE home. Complete Itome 
privileges nnd laundry. Phone 
PO 2-4168. 12
ROOM AND BOARD FOR 
gentlemen. Phone PO 2-7861. 
538 I,eon Ave. tf
T9. Araommodation 
Wanted
BANK CLERK REQUIRES 3 
bedroom home, immediate po.s- 
session. Willing to sign lease. 
Phono Mr. Furnis* TO 3-3917.
   „  '
WANTED' ~  .i'lOE^ROblvrUN- 
FURNISHED house by Sept. 15-
Wcnce.i. Phone PO 2-3762. 0
21 . Proptrty For Sab
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY
Large eommerdally zoned corner lot 65’ x 173' with two
bedroom stucco bungalow situated at the back of the pro- 
perty. Ideal locatkn for store, etc. with living quarters at 
the rear. Exclusive.
rt'L L  PRICE JUST 110,560
Charles Gadiies & Son Real Estate
DIAL POplar 2-3227 
J . Kkssen 2-3015
288 BERNARD AVE. 
F. Manson 2-3811 C. Shirrcff 24907
21. Property
COLONIAL CHARM
An cxceptionaUy fine famUy home, seen in a beautifully 
landscaped garden with shade trees and patio. Large living 
room, fireplace, dining room, kitchen with ample cupboard 
space, and dining area. Hardwood floors ttoroughout. Double 
plumbing, 3 bedrooms. Close to shopping, lake and park.
THE PRICE IS $16,980.00 with te rm s  MLS
nil.
• •« atrtNAMO AVtNUt. KfLOWNA. «.•.
PO 2-5544
Geo. Silvester PO 2-3516; BiU Fleck PO 24034; 
Lu Lehner PO 44809; Gaston Gaucher PO 2-2463; 
Carl Briese PO 2-3751; Harold Denney PO 2-4421; 
Al Salloum PO 2-2673
LOOKING FOR LAKESHORE PROPERTY
We have extensive listings of lakeshore property from the 
Shuswap to Skaha Lake in Penticton; these are just a few.
•  'Two 100’ lots on east side of Okanagan Lake. $5,500 each.
•  Four lots on Shuswap Lake, power available, $5,000 to 
$5,500 each.
•  6.11 acres of land with 387’ of beach. Available for sub­
division. Full Price $20,000.
•  1343’ of lakeshore suitable for subdivision. 300’ in depth.
Carruthers & Meikle Ltd.
364 BERNARD AVE.






Located in Okanagan Mission this choice property has over 
300 feet of lakeshore and 14.69 acres of land. Could be 
subdivided or used as a small farm.
Quality summer home at present containing: bedroom, 
living room, kitchen, and bath, also a small barn.
’This is one of the fine homesites in the Mission area.
FULL PRICE $19,500 WITH TERMS AVAILABLE. 
M.L.S.
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
1831 GLENMORE ST. 





D. Pritchard SO 8-5550
FAMILY HOME: CADDER AVENUE
Close to lake nnd park, this four bedroom home Is perfect 
for tho large family. Full basement, forced air heating, 
two bathrooms, fireplace, garage and large fenced lot. 








A. Warren 24838; 11. Guest 2-2487; R. Lcnnlo 44286; 
Al Johnson 2-4696.
Four Bedrooms 
$9 ,9 5 0
Close-in, nt 7.50 Martin on a 
nicely land.scnpcd .IO’ Lot. 
Spacious kitchen, oil or el­
ectric. Furnished if desired. 
Tlioroughiy insulated.
Lakeshore Resort
Operating in a quiet way, on 
some magnificent frontage. 
Full Price $72,000 with $25,000 
worth of building.*) nnd 700 
feet of bench. More Inkefront 
'nvntlnble, or will split if 
desired.
Parklike Setting
Immncidato 5 roon) bunga­
low on one of Kelowna’s fln- 
e.st re.'sidcntlnl streets. Wltii- 
in easy walking distance of 
downtown and City Park. 2 
bcdnMun.s, living room with 
fireplace, oak floor.#, cabinet 
kitchen, dining room nnd 
utility room. Pembroke bath. 
Comnlctciy landscaped nnd 
treed lot. has garage and 
large garden area. This homo 
was built l:jy one of Kelowna’s 
be.st contractors and has Just 
l)cen listed, Aohlnx Price 
$14,960. Clear Title. An exela- 
alve LiatlnK.




,„,,„„C.,.,.,Pcnaon; ...PO 2-2912. or . 
i J . McPherson: PO 2-2.162
COTTAGE FOR TWO
on large lot wltli garden fruit 
trees. Ix)w taxe.s. Close to 
transportation, several shade 
trees, shcd.s for storage or 




I.ovely grouild.i, fenced, fruit 
trees, 2 spnciouH bedrooms, 
large living room with fire­
place, Dining "L” , modern 
cabinet kitchen, Pembroke 
bathroom, full basement with 
extra bcdromn, gns furnace 
nnd hot water tank, choice 
location, will consider trade 
on home in Penticton. Owner 





Carl Briese PO 2-3754 
Geo, Silvester PO 2-3.516 
Bill Fleck PO 24031 
I.)) Lehner PO 4-480t) 
Gaston Gaucher PO 2-2463 
Harold Denney PO 2442L 
Al Salloutt) PO 2-2073
P. SCHELLENBERG
LTD.
Resl Ertitto «*Ji liMfiWto
Phone poplar 2-2739 
S47 Bernard Avenue.
Ketowna. B,C.
SMth Bide -o O m« la. small 
2 bedroom home, ideal for 
small fanrily or retired 
couple, fair size living room, 
cabinet kitchen, 3 pee. bath­
room, gas furnace, some 
fruit trees. I'ull jMlce 
$7,200.00 with 1 .̂500.00 dcmn. 
MLS.
Switli aide, close to lake, 
shopping and school. 3 bed­
rooms, •comfortable living 
room, cabinet kitchen with 
eating area. Pembroke bath­
room, cooler, good well, 
shed and low taxes. Priced 
at $6,900.00 and only $2,000.00 
down and payments of $^.00 
per month. This Is good 
value. Exclusive.
Family home, quiet location, 
has 3 large bedrooms, large 
living room, dining room, 
family size kitchen wired for 
220V abo gas hookup, utility 
room, 4 pee. modern bath­
room, large concrete base­
ment. furnace, good garage 
and a very nice lot wim good 
garden. Owner going cast 
and anxious to seU. Full 
price $9,750.00 with terms 
MLS.
Evenings Call:
R. M. Vickers, 24765;
BiU Poelzer 2-3319;
P. ScheUenberg 2-8336.
Agents for Canada 
Permanent Mortgage
FOR SALE: EIGHT DELUXE 
units with kitcfamis and Um 
rocma bungalow for owner. Fully 
equi{HP«d indtaling TVs ami air 
conditkming. Room for expan- 
sku, spackms grounds. Trades 
d  paper accepted. Atq l̂y Plaza 
htotel, tf
CAFE AND FULL LINE CON­
FECTIONARY for aale with 
living quarters. Best cash offer 
for business in Okanagan town. 
Owner retiring. Write for full 
particulars Box 56, Enderby, 
B.C. 33
26 . Mortgages^ Lows
OPPORTUNITY TO INVEST 
small amounts in good mort­
gages. return 8r» or better. 
Regular monthly repayment. 
Confidential inquiries. Alberta 
Mortgage Exchange Ltd., 1487 
Pandosy S t. Kclowma, B.C 
Phone PO 24333. 8
MONEY TO UMN ON REAL 
Property, consolidato y<m 
debt, repayable on easy monthly 
payments.. Robt M. Jdmstoo 
Realty & Insurance Ag«tcy Ltd.. 
418 Bernard Ave., ^ o n e  P03- 
tm ,  tf
AAA-l TEXAS OIL COMPANY 
need* man over 30 as traveling 
representative. Write N. T. 
Swallow, Pres., Southwestern 
Petroleum Co., Box 789, Fort 
Worth 1. Texas. 10
29 . Articles For Sale
$ 8 ,0 0 0  DOWN
Buy 6 year old architect 
designed Redwood semi post 
and beam home. 3 bedrooms, 
living room, dining area, kit­
chen, ceramjc tile bath. Base­
ment has *Den (or fourth 
bedroom) family room, utility, 
shop, bath. A house full of 
“built-ins” and “extras”. 
Double glazed windows, patio, 
carport, landscaped. Close to 
all sehoob, shopping, on new 
street.
Call owner a t PO 2-8963.
APRICOTS AND PEACHES 
Casa Loma Orchards, 2 minutes 
on Casa Loma Road on the lake­
shore behind the Grass Shack. 
Phone SO 8-5562. 10
FOR SALE: FINE APRICOTS 
for canning or shipping also 
honey and apples. M. L. Kuipers 
Barnaby Rd., Ok. Mission, P0 
44649. 8
CCM BICYCLE, 3 SPEED, IN 
excellent condition,. with built- 
in generator, $30. Phone P0  2- 
6983. 12
FOR SALE — NEAR NEW 
water pump Including pressure 
tank and brand new 350 gallon 
sewer steel tank. Phone P0  2- 
8758. 11
FISH AND CHIPS TO TAKE 
home, to the beach or eat in txie 
car. 45c serving. Cinnamon’ 
Coffee Shop, Reid’s Comer, 
Phone PO 5-6125. 10
TREE RIPE APRICOTS FOR 
sale,,7c per pound. Phone PO 
4257. W. E. Raikes, Chute Lake 
Rd., OK Mission. 9
8
3 BEDROOM HOME ( 5 IF RE­
QUIRED), lovely livingroom, 
large kitchen, dining area, play­
room, music room, fruit room, 2 
fireplaces, double glazed win­
dows, aluminum doors a n d  
screens, carport, work area. 
Phone PO 2-2755. 9
20<7t. OFF ALL DRAPERIES- 
curtain rods at Ritchie Bros 
Furniture Galleries now. 11
INCH ELECTRIC FRIGID- 
aire stove, fully automatic, just 
like new. Phone PO 2-8694. 11
2 BEDROOM HOME, FULL 
basement with extra bedroom, 
matching garage, landscaped 
lot with fruit trees, one block 
south of Hudson Bay store 
Apply 1930 Pasmak Rd., after 
6:00 p.m. ' 22
APRICOTS FOR SALE — A. 
Maranda, Raymer Rd., Okanag­
an Mission. . 10
SMALL BOY’S BICYCLE WITH 
carrier and training wheels for 
sale. $20. Phone PO 2-6609; 8
SLEEPING BAGS FOR SALE— 
$2.50 each. Ritchie Bros. Auction 
Rooms. 8
FOR SALE, GOOD REVENUE 
property. 1 acre of good land 
with one 3 bedroom home and 
one 2 bedroom home with added 
housekeeping unit. Beautiful 
shade trees. Located in RuUand 
district. Phone PO 5-6153. 8
ONE POLAROID LAND CAM­
ERA, Hhlf price. Phone 5-5901. 9
OLD NEWSPAPERS F O B  
sale, apply Circulation Depart­
ment. Daily Courier. u
COMFORTABLE 4 BEDROOM 
house. Full basement, fireplace 
large fenced lot, close to 
schools, stores, churches. Full 
price $13,000. Apply 1928 Pan 
dosySt. ' Th-F-S-tf
32. Wanted To Buy
FOR SALE—SMALL HOUSE on 
Okanagan Lake. 120 feet lake 
frontage. East side. Good access 
road. Well built, wired, water 
system. P.O. Box 265, Kelowna.
tf
VLA APPROVED HOME ON % 
acre. Glenmore area of Kelow­
na. Two bedroms, full base­
ment, fully developed garden 
with fruit trees. Phone PO 2- 
2836. tf
FOR SALE: PANORAMA VIEW 
Glenmore home, 3 bedrooms, 
finished basement with rump­
us room, 2 bethrooms, landscap­
ed. Phone 24834. tf
TOP MARKET PRICES PAH) 
for scrap iron, steel, brass, cop­
per, lead, etc. Honest grading. 
Prompt payment made. Atlas 
Iron and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior 
St., Vancouver, B.C. Phone 
Mutual 1-6357. M Th tf
WANTED, A SMALL PIANO, 
Write Box 352, Daily oCurier. 11
BEDROOM HOME WITH fuU 
basement, plus extra rooms, 
garage, beautifully landscaped. 
Near Shops Capri. Apply 1130 
Brooksidc Ave. 10
VALUABLE PROPERTY FOR 
sale — 2 lots nnd 2 bedroom 
house nt very reasonable price 
Can bo seen nt 1043 Richter St,
10
FOR SAI.E BY OWNER-Lnrgo 
modern family homo, nt Glen­
view Heights. Must sell, will 
sacrifice. Phone PO 2-3282 or 
PO 2-3280. 0
BEDROOM HOME W m i 
garage, near South side Catholic 
church. Phono PO 2-8857. 13
3 BEDROOM HOUSE FOR 
sale. Phono 2-3975. 8
22 . Property Wanted
WANTED TO RENT’— 2 or 
bedroom unfurnished homo with 
range nnd refrigerator for 
mother nnd two children. Must 
he centrally located. Will take 
excellent care of proiicrty In 
return for long-term, moderate 
rental. Write Box 100, 'Ihe Daily 
Courier. If
FOR SALE -  OLD FAMILY
home, 4 bolrooms. kitchen, 
Jiving rwnn, dining room, bath- 
room. % l/nscmcnL gns furnace 
and wnlcr hcnicr, Inrge lot. 
good locnilon. Private pale onlv 
; Phone TO 2-4697 or cnll at lOft? 
Lawrence Ave. m
24. Property For Ren
DOWNTOWN OFFICE SPACE 
nvalinble. Apply Dennett' 
Stores Ltd, PO 2-2001. tl




34. H«^ WaalMi. 
M*l*
A nE N T iO N i 
B oys -  Girls
Good hustitof twys and ftrls 
can earn extra pocket meaity, 
prizes and bonuses by scUtof 
DaUy Courier to down- 
town Ketowna. CaU at The 
DaUy Courier Circulattoi Oe- 
rartm eat and ask Itxr Peter 
m a m , or phone anytime —
THE DAILY COURIER
TO244»
44. Trucks & Tr«ters
FOR SALE — It&l MODEL 
Roiloteraa Houm Trailer. I* x 
40*. tasuJated, floor beat, pro­
pane coK  ̂ stove, frtdge, fuU 
bathrown. electric water heater, 
excellent condition. Price $3,250. 
W. Oberlc, &3x 3W. Enderby. 
B.C. 8
35 . Help Wanted, 
Female
FLEETWOOD HOUSE TYaller, 
4l*xl0', under ftoor heating, pink 
appliances. 2 bedrooms. Good 
lue, $4,500. less for cada 
Phone PO 24172. IS
FOR SAIJS -  22’ GLENDALE 
House Trailer ia top cxwahtioo. 
Full price $1,600. Further par­
ticular* Phone P. Scbelleebcrf, 
Ltd. PO 2-2739. 8
FOR SALE — m i  MERCURY 
% ton, new condition. Apply 
Suite 1. 1834 Pandosy St. 10
46. Boats, Access.
SALE OR TRADE -  DELUXE 
IS ft. fibreglass CrestUner, with 
convertible top and super 75 
h.p. Johnson electric motor. 
Usetl 1 month, like new. Phone 
PO 2-3639. 10
WOMEN TO HANDLE DIRECT 
mall program at home on com­
mission basis. Small investment 
for materials required. Write 
Box 15, im  GranvUIe St., Van­
couver, B.C. 9
BOAT: 14' UKE NEW HOURS- 
TON Glascraft, 62 Johnson 40 
hp motor, electric start. New 
boat trailer. $1495.00, %rd down 
and $50.00 per month. Sleg 
Motors Ltd., 490 Harvey Avenue, 
PO 2-5252. If
HOUSEKEEPERS FOR THE 
newly organized Homemaker 
Service in Vernon. For full par­
ticulars apply to Mrs. Webb, 
National Employment Office, 
Venum. 9
10 FT. FIBREGLASSED CAR- 
top boat with Johnson motor. 
Very reasonabla price. Phone 
PO 2-3948. 9
37 . Schools and 
Vocations
ONE 17 FT. BEAM BOAT With 
molded birch hull finished with 
mahogany. Phone PO 24005.
18
MUST BE SOLDI 
bottom boat, $30. 
4789 or PO 2-3875.
Chesterfield Hall School 
Kelowna, B.C.
Residential and Day School 
for girls and small boys 
Preschool and grades 
one to eleven 
For prospectus write or phone 
Mrs. Yolande E. Hamiltoo 
Headmistress 
Box 327, Kelowna, B.C.
FO 44187
W, T, F
15 FT. SAILBOAT, FIBRE- 
GLASS. Price $300. Phone 
ROger 6-2793. 9
38. Employment Wtd.
WOMAN WITH EXPERIENCE 
in credit office and bookkeeping 
wants fuU or part-time work, 
WiU work one month without 
full pay, while learning routine 
and system of employer's busi­
ness. Can supply references 
Write Box 355, Daily Courier. 8
REFINED, ENGLISH, MH) 
DLE-aged widow seeks position 
as housekeeper or companion, 
References supplied. Mrs. Phar- 
oah, 153 Naramata Rd., Pen 
ticton, B.C. 10
PIANO OR ORGAN WANTED; 
PO Box 95, Kelowna. tf
YOUNG LADY GRADUATE Re 
quires steady job as mother' 
helper and/or light housework 
for 3 or 4 months. Phone PO 2 
6201. 9
EXPERIENCED MALE AC­
COUNTANT desires ixjsiUon in 
local office. Phone PO 2-7817.
13
E X P E R I E N C E D  WOMAN 
wants housework by day or 
hour. Phone PO 2-7224. 8
40 . Pets & Livestock
34.«Help Wanted 
Male
MALE GOLDEN RETRIEVER, 
one year old. Good hunting dog 
from top Canadian and English 




ftoonsorcd by the 
Provincial Go
FARN-DAHL KENNEL — Reg­
istered Beagle pups; 1 female, 
males. Ready to go end of 
August. Phone Linden 2-3536 or 
call at RR2, Lumby Road. tf
(Sp e Fcderal- 
*rovin i vernments)
FREE training, scheduled to 
commence In September, 1962, 
nt the B.C. Vocational School, 
Burnaby, is offered 'to young 
men in Pre-Apprenticeship 
clossos lending to Apprentice- 
ship in iho following ba.iic 
trades:
FOR SALE — PUREBRED 
Dachshund puppies. Will deliver. 
Mrs. K. Thomas, Kaslo, B.C. 
Phone 353-2252. 0
WELL SCHOOLED AND MAN­
NERED registered Angio-Arnb 
mare with % Arab foal a t foot 
Phono PO 44553. 10
BOATBUILDING (Wood) 
BRICKLAYING




These basic trades generally 
offer good employment op­
portunities nt the completion 
of tho Prc-Apprentlccship 
period.
Preference is given to physi­
cally fit applicants between the 
ngc.s of 16 to 20 years nnd who 
have a minimum GrndcX edu­
cation.
All tuition fees arc paid nnd n 
monthly subsistence allowance 
is granted plus one return 
trnnsportntion to the School 
from place of residence for all 
successful nppllcnnts.
Since space in these clnsses 
is limited, nppilcntlons shovild 
.be made immediately to
Tim Director of 
Apprenticeship, 
Department of l4ibour, 
- 411 Dunsmuir Street, 
Vancouver 3, B.C.
SMALL PUPPY FOR SALE, 
Cross terrier-chlhunhua. $10, 
Phono PO 5-3213 after 5 p.m. 8
SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY I 
Commission agent lo handle full 
line of moncymnking advcrtls 
Ing ipednllicn - full or part 
lime. Kales experience on asset 
Write Box 1.*5.1226 Granville Si 
Vancouver^ B.C. 9
- 1 2  FT. flat 
Phone P0  2- 
10
49. Legals & Tenders
DEMOLITION TENDERS
of Service Station building and 
accessories located at 1493 
Ellis St. (North East comer of 
Bernard and EUis), Kelowna. 
Work to include building, 
pump island, and removal of 
tanks. All material and sal­
vage except pumps, hoist, 
furnace, compressor, poles and 
signs, to become property of 
Contractor. Above mentioned 
equipment to remain property 
of Company and to be re­
moved and delivered to Com­
pany bulk plant Kelowna.
Building foundation and slabs 
need not be removed. Site to 
be cleared of all debris awi 
levelled.
Successful Tenderer to have 
insurance ($25,000 p u b l i c  
liability, $10,000 property
damage.
Lowest tender or any tender 
n o t  necessarily accepted.
Tenders due August 15.1962 by 
letter to Operations Division, 
Standard Oil Company, 833 
Marine Bldg., Vancouver, B.C.
2, 3, 4, 8, 9,10
NOTICE TO  CREDITORS 
CARL RUDOLPH CARLSON, for- 
m e rly  o l 751 S aucier Avenue, 
K elowna, B .C ., DECEASED.
NO'nCE IS HEREBY GIVEN (h a t 
cred lto ra  and o thera  havln*  claim a 
a ia in a t  th e  eatate  of the  above deceaaed 
a re  hereby  requ ired  to  aend them  to  
the underaizned executora a t  625 Weat 
P en d er S tree t, V ancouver. B .C ., on o r 
before th e  2 Ist d ay  of O ctober, 1662. 
a l te r  w hich d a ta  th e  executora will 
diatrlbute the  aald  e d a te  am on* the  
p a rtte i en titled  there-to  havln*  re fa rS  
only to  (he c laim * o l which they  th e a  
have notice.
T H E  ROYAL TRU ST COMPANY 
IDA FRANCES CARLSON 
Executora.
BVi F illm ore. M ulllna, Ollhooly, 
B ealrato  a  Peacock ,
T heir Sollcltora.
42. Autos For Sale
PRIVATE ~  RANCH WAGON I 
1957 Meteor 6 cylinder, stand 
ard, 2-door. Really clean nnd 
excellent condition. Will take 
$1195 with no trade. Phone PO 
24561. 11
1957 FORD CONVERTIBLE, 
itowcr steering, jxiwer brakes, 
V-8 automatic, radio. Phono 80 
8-5349. 11
1951 PONTIAC, $175.00 4 DOOR 
six cylinder, good running con­




1960 KARMANN GHIA, CON- 
vcrtlhlc. Very good condition 
Can bo financed. Plionc PO 5 
6047 between 4:30 nnd 6 p.m.
io in B u ic K '''8 E i^ ^
Ixxly. Extra engine in good con­
dition, nnd many spare parts. 





F. A. Dobbin & Sons
LTD,
General Contracting 
Low Bed Heavy Hauling 
OFFICE SO 8-5036 
Res. 80 8-5727 or 80 8-.5773 
WESTBANK—  DAY or NIGHT 
T, Th., 8aL
D. CHAPMAN & CO.
ALLIED VAN LINES AGENTS
Local ~  Long Distance Hauling 
Commercial — Household 
Storage 
PHONE PO 2-2928
1054 AUSTIN SEDAN — 
lent condition. Cash or 
Phone PO 2-5837.
FOR SALE ~  1942 DODGE 4 
door sedan. Good running order. 
$268. Phone PO 2-8487. 10
IDEAL H0iir3A Y ""(:A iri95l 
Nn.*ih; 1961 NSU Prima Scooter, 







Jen k in s C artage  Ltd.
Agents for 
North American Von Lines Ltd. 
Local, Long Distanco Moving 
”Wo Guarantee Satisfaction'* 
1658 WATER 8T. rO2-202l
MAKER FII18T CALL
NEW YORK (AP) A French­
man has mndo the first husl- 
ncHH telephone call via Tclhtar, 
the communicntionf satellite, 
according to American Tele­
phone and Telegraph Company, 
A transatlantic flight reserva­
tion wns mndo Wcdncridny from 
the Paris office of Air Franco 
(0 the New York office of tho 
airline, with n French business­
man iKioklng n flight from 
■ Kajj*... to ..IddxicB,,. City 'vl«,. New.. 
lork. There wns no charge for 
the call.
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N A f U R E  
w ith  anm a s
5iib»«*tt«l by. 
MRiLVWAOiWiLAj U4 A t̂)*s.OiA^
HUBBIT By Wingert
U.K. Denies One-Sided View 
Given On KM Negotiations
m m w jiA  DAU.Y c o in iiE s . viURS.. AiHi. t .  i M  r i m  u
LOHBOH (AP) — BdtaM do- 
bled today Freacii alkgalkie* 
Uiiat d«pti^' foreigtt Atiiiiilar U -  
wa:nl Itoatli haa prcawtod a 
,m«.iilded variton of ttot daad- 
toekwi M|;otiatioaM lor Brttiih 
membership of the Commoei 
Market 
A foreign rdfiee spokesman 
saki a ttpo ii made by Heath 
Wednesday coosUtutes to the 
British view “aa accurate a»- 
seasment oi the stage reached at 
the eod ol a meeting ia Brus­
sels last weekend.”
Heath emphatked the proyi*'
tooal nature oi tha agreeraeet* 
reached oo the paiHikiiia of tein- 






<*What liappeiied to  m y green anroa w ith the  
black-eyed SQsanst'*
THE OLD HOiyiE TOWN By Stanley
OLB RAL-YOUVE M APE _
TH'ROUNPS wnrHM E-BEnH> 
J?UAl OVER TO IH ' BUS DEPOT-. 
'fbUB MASTER WILL BE CWTH 
LAST BU S-T A K E  HIM hom e-  
il l  SEE You
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BANFF. Alta (CP) — Traffic 
through Yoho Nattonal Park is 
about si* times greater than the 
average flow since the Roger’s 
Pass section of the Trans^an- 
ada Highway was opened July 
30, was reported today.
Harry Cooper, park superin­
tendent, said 22,M7 persons in 
7,034 cars entered Ycaio through 
its western gate during the first 
week the highway was open. In 
the same week last year fewer 
than 4,000 persons came in 1,300 
cars.
Mr. Cooper said most ot the 
visitors last week came over the 
new highway.
Banff National Park and Yoho 
have a convmon boundary—the 
border between Alberta and 
B.C. Yoho has only a western 
gate and Banff the eastern gate.
The meetinf referred to was 
a 174x)ur marathon setston in 
Brussels that failed to reco^ile 
oonfticting BritiMi and French 
ideas on protecting the food 
markets of t h r e e  Common­
wealth countries—Canada, Aus­
tralia and New Zealand.
The British account (4f the 
meeting left the impresskm that 
the impasse was reached after 
the French, in the early hcw t 
uf SutMay, s u rp r is i i^  hrought 
up the questloo of fiMndng the 
Ctomtnmi Market's agricultural 
poUey.
This French action. In the 
British view, served to compli­
cate the alreitoy tUfflcult nego­
tiations.
French officials in Paris sub­
sequently said Heath had given 
a one-sided account of develop­
ments.
The dispute—highly technical 
to nature—serves to worsen the 
atmosphere surrounding Brit­
ain’s application for member­
ship of the six-country Conunon 
Market, some observers feel.
The Brussels ministerial nego­
tiations now are in recess untU 
mid-October.
Prime Minister Macmillan, 
.’-.nxious to take Britain Into the 
Common Market, hopes to do so 
under arrangements which wiU 
prevent economic dislocations in 
the Commonwealth or the dis- 
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Opening lead—king of hearts.
Itet’s say West cashes two 
heart tricks and shifts to a low 
club, which you win witli the 
ace. How would you go about 
making five diamonds?
The situation is similar to 
many you’ve encountered . be­
fore. There you are with all the 
rest of the tricks except o n e -  
in this case, a spade loser. The 
very fact that you have aU the 
tricks but one should ring a 
bell in your mind—it should tell 
you there is a possibiUty of >a 
squeeze.
You can’t be sure the squeeze 
wiU operate perfectly, since it 
depends on how the adverse
cards are divided, but it costs 
nothing to try. What you hope 
is that the defender who has 
the majority of the clubs also 
has the majority of the spades. 
If this is the case, the squeeze 
will work because that defender 
will be able to keep both suits 
guarded.
Accordingly, you cash the 
A-Q of diamonds and king of 
clubs and enter dummy with a 
diamond in order to ruff a club. 
’Ihen you cash another trump 
and that brings about this posi­
tion.
f West
) "  J
irotik 













Now you lead your last 
trump, discarding a spade from 
dummy, and East cannot pre­
vent you from winning the rest 
of the tricks.
When you get right down to 
it, there was nothing really dif­
ficult about the play of the 
hand. The squeeze operated 
naturally and required no great 
flourishes. That’s the way most 
spueezes work, even though 
you may hear people say that 
a squeeze is difficult to execute.
All you have to do when you 
have all the tricks except one 
is lead out your winners and 
hope, when the critical point 
comes, that somebody will .start 
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FOR TOMORROW
FINE Mercury-Uranus influ­
ences now stimulate praticallj’ 
all endeavors. Friday can be a 
really big day for those engaged 
in writing, advertising, promo­
tion; and inventive fields. But 
all should profit in some way 
during this generally fine pe­
riod.
FOR -niE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that 
while .presently, you may not 
be making as much progress 
as you wo!ild like, it would be 
foolhardy lo let down in your 
efforts. Within four weeks you 
will enter an excellent month­
long cycle which should give 
you a big lift ns well ns giving
you a new start nlong your 
road toward cherished goals. 
Despite, possible temporary set­
backs in October nnd November, 
make the most of the Soptoin- 
ber period. Use it to further
work for expansion of .your 
interests during the first six 
months of 1963--a period which 
promises to be highly png^uc- 
tive from both employmenFand 
financial standpoints.
Even though It may take 
some - time for you to attain 
the material rewards for your 
business efforts, you should, 
nevertheless, find great happi­
ness in the knwledge that your 
personal affairs will be gov­
erned by excellent planetary in­
fluences for most of the 12 
months ahead, which presages 
fine family, social and senti­
mental relationships, If you’re 
thinking of travel, consider a 
trip late this month oc in Jan- 
nuary, even though it may be of 
short duration. If hoping for a 
longer journey,. the period be­
tween next May and September 
will be highly auspicious.
A child born on (his day will 
be a natural-born lender nnd 
icould succeed in any field which 
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DAILY CRYPTDQDOTE — Here’s how |o wolh Ui 
A X V D L II A A X a  
Is L O N G  F E L I. O W
One letter standa for another. In this sample A la used
for the Ihrta L s. K for tho two O’a, etc. Single letters, apos- 
trophlea. tho length and formation of tho word# oro all hints. 
Each day the co<!e Icttera oro different
V . J  ‘ H 1 0  N E H 1 M I.
X o  n  t )  Q \  M n  H X n  o  t  h  e  q n  v  .x n  e
N V , .  n M E V II H n R M Q  ̂ ^
Yestprday’fi Cryptoquole: A .lOKF. I.O.SF.S EVERY'DilNG 
ft’HEN ;n iE  JOKEItLAUGHS lU M S E L l':-  ^
EVER HAPPEN TO YOU? By Blake
SriEHAPT&PKAS X  U yiU eNS  
■ m e w o u r o P B E p  (
PAILV ALL WINTER V  !
-BurNOWVACATlOM'S 
H e P E W Y 'p e  UP AT 
r n e  c p a c k o f p a w n !










T > « )  N M S P m U . »  IV C H tY  
A D A IN S T  A  C O N t » I « y » L O W L ') f  
V4VU,, B t o C X l  A 9 U A
9tOWl.M’ -TVMa«MMA. 
9\Cm T R A C K  
T W A T to P O W N  
b  UOVIN®
^ 1 Ori IT»
th inn ium vkio  
TMM 6MKB>HICY 
M6A5URG4.
PIO T  NO.mX'WSTiU. 
IHEHMLSl roUOWlNfiUS. 
STOP I THSYMUSTM8VE 
IHmTA  WMCTURE-PROOF 
TlRCf.'
I'M SURE TtttTCAgs (oiioviiutn. I'MSikf irs'rwMiEinaH
IFX StOMDO»m*THCYStO«IPO«W.M aiSlkP^HClfiA. lU'niROW 
IFX$rslDUP~ .,^LoUTT8ER00F1N6)MlLf.




















GRANDMA’S  HOUSE 
BEFORE SHE EXPLODED 
LIKE THAT/
JOB, y o u
M U S T B E A  
m i n d  
mADER.»
WELL, WHEN 6HE PUTON 
EAR MUFFS. I KNEWTH’ 
KIDS WERE TOO N0I6V.
.THEN, WHEN HER FACE GOT 
M D  AM* SHE REACHED FORMER 
BROOM ...I KNEW IT WASTIMC
T* sk e d a d d l e /
MICKEY,COULD ■you 
BRIN© OVER ONE OF 
THE 8LUS FLOWERS 
•YOU HAVE INyoUR 
YARD?
NOSATTHIS I9THB 
BXACT BLUE X WANT 
FDKTHB .WALLSl
1 WONtPBRWVW 
MINNIH WANTS ONE 
BLUE FLOWER FOR
M eer/w A x.A N  tiuccrm oN ic 
LOGICAL BRAIN I'VE JU S T / 
— INlVI^NTeO.  ̂1 MAyiASI-O-S; ^
H IM  T H E  r i K S T j  
O U e S T I O N Y
WH>* p o r s  A  KosH h a v e ;
THORNS? j
J U S T  
0 E rA U 6 E ..T l- |A T 2 ; 
W H Y S IL iy /
0  IMt WsM F)«J*iM**s Auikto k4Mrhfei.
'M A X ,G IV I^ I DID/ JU 5 T  ̂  
A  L 0 6 I C A L j e . E C A U S e . . . 0 H ;
AN 'aW ER .’lT  1 H A TK  VOU 
— > H A T e  •>t)U ...
( d o o - h o o . . .
p
. .I  ® f
MON SAVS Tl ie WAY J  A WEiX-STOCKeO Y OUD MOMS 
TO A (lOYti H E A P T  RCPRIOTATOI? J  \T E R P IF IC
IS  T H O U  H IS SrOMACH.'J CUQR HEtPI^'j Co o k
-M O  W ONDIiQ 
THE Guys H-’̂ a  
AI20LIWD
X
I  W A K irTO  B E  
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You can still buy  a lo t w ith  on ly  10c a t SUPER-VALU . . .  check  th is  
lis t and  see  ho w  you can  save  on  even sm all p u rch a se s  th a t  can  ad d  




























6  oz. tin .
Brunswick . . . .  tin 
French,
6 oz. ja r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
















We Rcterre (he R|gh( (o lim it QnantUIca
' 1l/S' ci".';' "5:: i-
I  > ,  /  I
r a  ''■''■'■'A
W & .'  ' ' 1
I
s ? '  iM l i\N
ZORI SANDALS
3  P.N. 1 . 0 0
MEN’S —  WO.^IEN’S — KIDS*
SUMMER ITEMS
BEACH BALLS mg jo-iNch. . . . nca 9 9 c  '■I
TABLECLOTHS fuauc. . . . . . . . <«* 4 9 c  H
RUSTIC PAILS  . . . . . . . . . . . ..a  6 9 c
BEACH MATS  . . . .   4 9 c
BARBECUES ..... 14 .99
CHARCOAL _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 .79
CANNED POP M.A.. _ _ 11 m»1.00
KETCHUP Bebz,lSot.l>oM e 2  loc 69C ^






GOV'T INSPECTED FRESH GRADE "A"
. . lb.
TURKEYS 10 -1 3  lbs.   lb.
READY-COOKED
MEATS 6  oz. cello.6  V a r ie t ie s .  . for
BIG, RED-RIPE, PERFECT EATING, 15-LB. AV. WT.
Watermelons .  .  .  each
California
SeedlessGRAPES
O R A N G E S Sweet and Ju icy.  .
HEAD LETTUCE Su .«klOc
2 “>' 39c
. 3  dox. 1 . 0 0
I
Prices Effective 
Thurs., Fri., Sat., 
Aug. 9 , 10, 11 U P £ P
ALU r
